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MURRAY
Mrs. Edgar Shirley suffered a
painful fall this week as she
was hanging drapes. Knocked
her elbow out of place and
skinned herself up. Has a east
on her left arm for a couple
of weeks. Best wishes to her
and a rapid recovery.
A Sunflower in the yard at 407
South 12th. street.
Smok• trees are about smoked
l
out.
Mr. Marvin Fulton's Geraniums
have bloomed well..
A Wood Thrush landing in the
backyard looking all out
of breath. He hagliga, short tail
and spotted breast. The Thrash-
er has a long tail.
Sumac berries have taken on
ea reddish brown color.
Catbird argued- with us last
evening from the Ginkgo tree
and punctuated his statements
'by• wagging his tail up and
down with each pronounce-
ment. He continued his dis-
course from the twin Red Oak
and seemed disappointed that
, we only looked at him..
IA Paints(' Bunting flashing in
the 'sunlight like a rare jewel.
His bad( -a bluish black splot-
ched with reddish.
Early this morning several
Meadowlarks bathing in the dew
covered grass. They would walk
about all hunkered over, shut
, fle their feathert, droop-their
wings, crane their necks, shake
*heir legs and otherwise enjoy
the odd combination of bril-
liant sunshine, a 'cool morning,
.heavy dew and the promise of
a scorchin_g_ day,. _
A small' Toad about the size ol
your 'thumb, hurrying some-
where. Probably was late for
a dental appointment.
a6 man whoa* wife is gone is a
"Rad looking sight.
H. mopes around looking for
things to do and is otherwise
discombobulated.
However he must eat, so- we
meet this' challenge head on.
W. dig around in the freezer
and come up with some chick-
en. which we thaw out and
dump into a pan of hot shorteg-
ing. and cook it to a golden
brown, just like- the ad says.
W. find a 'big can of Swk*4 Po-
tatoes and he these and slyly
op_ina big her* of-butter 
We dig Som• rolls out of the
freezer and cook these to a T.
e open a can of green beans,
Yet sonic ice tea, and there you
have it. a meal re for a king, Or
at least a discombobulated hus-
band. •
Cam• out of the whole thing
with just one burned thumb and
a grease covered stove, which
ain't-bail--for a husband.
A motorist, seeing a fanner
a pig up to a tree while
he gobbled apples.: stopped_rin
amazement. This wail re-fwated
several times and finally, as the
farmer's muscles bulged over a
particularly heavy pig,.tle mo-
torist walked over to the far-
mer. '.Excuse me." he said, "but
isn't it anawful waste a time
to feed pigs that way"
' The farmer held his pig ("los-
e to more apples, cau-ght his
breath aind answered, 'What',
time to a pig?"
To neutralize the odor 'of the
stockyards district at the bus
wont by. a lady passenger
brought a bottle of lavender
salts. She uncorked the. bottle
one binfk away from the dis-
trict and kept it under her nose
uleil the bus passed the section.
Vine morning as she rode
along she glairceef-out of the
u-indow and saw it was time to
uncork the bottle She did so
and held it to her nose. As the
'•(Contimseden Pigi Four)
Special Camp
MARC To Be
In August
Camp MARC. a summer camp
for mentally retarded children
and adults, will be in operation
August 10 through August 31
on the site of the Pennyroyal
Girl Scout Camp near Owens-
boro. . • • -•
Campers in Murray and Cal-
Iowa)/ County are being, pre-
pared to attend the camp thro-
ugh the efforts of the local
council for retarded children.
Three five day -sessions'wiTh
give the campers a chance to
swim, cookhut. hike and play
in the ,out of doors just as
other children do. A qualified
staff of volui)teere will work
closely with the campers to
insure maximum safety' as well
as much fun and learning thro-
ughout the sessions.
Volunteers from this area are
needed. They must be at least
sixteen years of age and willing
to give five days or one ses-
sion of work plus two days of
training-.
Applications for both staff
and campers may be obtained
from the local council at Wil-
liams Radiator and Glass Com-
pany. For more information call
Mrs. John Is Williams 7534338
or Mrs. Billie Downing at Mur-
ray State University.
Hospital Report
ADULTS
NURSERY
FOR PARKING CARS AT UK—Bids will be openedby the State at Frankfort June 12, Gov, Louie B.
Nunn announces, for construction of Parking Struc--hire No-.-2--at the Unlversiff of Kentucky, Lexington.The building, as shown in this architect's drawing,will have room for 756 cars on four levels. The build-ing, to be located in the Ease Central pare of the cam-pus, will also house the University Central TelephoneExchange. The governor recently announced theaward of a $1,419,000 contract for construction ofPay-king Structure No. 1 at UK. It will house 685cars. A third parking structure of similar 'capacity isplanned to alleviate the parking problem.
U.S. Marines Abandon
Base At Khe Sanh Today
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON fUn - U. S. Ma-
rines shielding their abandon-
ed base at _Khe. Sanh from a
Communist takeover attempt
overran a North Vietnamese
platoon Friday and killed 15
enemy troops, Saigon head-
quarters said today.
103 The brief flareup came as
7 demolition teams blew up Khe
Sanh's two remaining bunkets
and the base's Marine guard-
ians moved out in trucks and
helicopters, completing the eva-
cuation.
Nearer Saigon. Viet Cong sol-
diers intercepted a small group
of American entertainers and
their sergeant escort and killed
two young male musicians in
a.. burst. .of . antneeeie is:Qatari/
fire. One other 'male musician
and the escort were wounded,
while the group's female vocal-
ist was uninjured but in shock
Spokesmen said the entertai-
ners were on their way 'back to
Saigon after being told the road
to Vung Tau, 45 miles south-
east of the capital, was not se-
cure. Their identities were not
immediately 'announced.
Two Marines were killed and
eight were wounded in the short
battle 20 miles east-northeast ofray; Mies Leslie R. Compton,
Dover, Tenn.; Master Brent E.
Johnson, Rte. 5, Murray; Bart-
oils Taylor Jilekson. Route 1,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Carol Bal-
lentine, Ratite 3, Murray; Kon-
rad S. Miles, Route 5. Murray;
Clarenee I. Horton. 914 Cold- .
water Rd.. Murray; Barnett M. I. Called A Success
Montgomery, New Concord: -144. Gen. 'Raymond Davis.Pasley Orr, 1114 Poplar St., commander of the 3rd MarineMurray; Mrs. Beulah M. Phil- Division, called Khe Sanh's eve--1/Ps;. 16th St, Murray; cuation "a success" and said*Mrs. 011ie Singleton. Route 1, "as far as I am concerned, IMurray; Miss Mary Byrd, Route still own Khe Sanh, However,2, Dover. Tenn. the base was a yoke around my
neck.-
Lance Cpl. Kevin Murphy, 19,
of Westport. Conn., had another
idea: "Never have so many men
given so much for so little."
North Vietnamese troops still
hiding in the mountains above
the base sniped at the depart-
sing American troops. One of
three convoys was peppered
by Communist. mortortnen
whose shells knocked out a
bridge, UPI reporter Raymond
Wilkinson said.
• American B-52 bombers, turn-,
ing their attention back to Sai-
gon. ran five raids in a 36-mile
'radius of the capital Friday,
the U. S. command said, while
Vietnamese troops searched the
July 4, 1964 Admissions
Miss Paula Cavitt, Route 2.
Murray: Master John Warren,
Route..Lynnville; Master Ron-
nie Boggess. Route 1. Dexter;
Mi.s.s Wanda Sanders, Route 1,1
Lynn Grove; Miss Karen Ha-
ney, 822 Gatewood Dr. Louis-
ville: Mrs. Jo Price, Route 1,
Hardin; Mrs.. Ittiby Jackson,!
e4-' Mee. K..thei,re.
Goodman, Route 1, Benton:
Mrs. Betty Lockhart, Route' 1,
Murray: Charles Coklow. 402
Blair St., Clinton: Miss Clover
Scarborough. Hazel: Mrs. Zel-
la Linn, 203 No. 17th St., Mur-
ray.
July 4, 1964 Dismissals
Mrs. Doris Hunter I& Baby
Boy). ,,Route 2. Farmington; Mrs.
Elaine,Sirls (& Baby Girl). Rte.
5, Benton; Miss Nancy Kursave,
1620 College Farm Rd., Mur-
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY Part!) clouds'
and warm through Sunday. A
chance of afternoon thiirlder-
showers Sunday. Highs today in
the 80s. Lows- tonight 56 to 66.
Kentpcky Lake, 7 a.m. 357.6,
down OM -below darn 302.4, up
07.
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m. 35711.
down 0.1; below dam 303.9, up
0.5.
Sunrise 5:43; sunset 8:19.
Moon set I:54 a.m.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky Five-Day Forecast
Temperatures will average 5. to
10 de'grees below normal Tues-
day through Saturday. . . Turn-
ing cooler the. first of period
and warmer at the end of the
week..1Centucky normal highs
86 to IT Normal-bows 63 to 71,
Normal high for Louisville 88
normal low 66
Normal high fqr Lexington 88
normal low 66.
Precipitation will average one
half of an inch or More occur-
ring mainly the beginning of
period.
Khe Sanh as 3.500 U. S. troop-
ers fanned out across the coun-
tryside to protect the empty
bastion where nearly 200 men
died and 1,500 were wounded
in 77 days of Communist siege
this spring.
Now You Know
By United Press International
Chile seized Bolivia's seacoast
in the War of the Pacific in
1879-84 to turn Bolivia into one
of South America's two land-
locked natinni.
EIGHT CITED
Eight perssms were cited by
the Murray Police Departreent
on Friday and Friday night, ac-
cording to the records of the
depertment. They were six for
not having a city auto sticker,,
one for reckless driving, and
ohe for shooting fire crackers.
city's sewer systm for guerril-
las infiltrators.,
- Infiltrate Via Sowers
"We have information that
the Viet Cong plan to infiltrate
through the pipes for an attack
on the American Embassy," a
government officer at the scene
said;
In another development, the
U. S. command confirmed today
the brother-in-law of Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland. -former
U. S. commander in Vietnamt
had been killed in a helicopter
shot down by Communist
ground fire.
They said Lt. Col. Frederick
Van Deusen, a battalion corn
mander in the 9th Infantry Di-
vision, was among seven men
killed in the OPOBil. 18
southwest of Saigon on Wednes-
day. His body was found Fri-
day, the announcement said.
SHOT A 76?
MILES CITY, Mont. (UPI) -
George Washington, John Ad-
ams. Thomas Jefferson and Her-
bert Hoover put in an appear-
ance at the-Miles City Country
Club on,the Fourth of July.
Jefferson and Washington
played 18 hales, Adams acted
as caddy. and Hoover audited
the score cards. -
Jefferson is golf pro it the
club. Washington is a Billinge,
Mont., businessman. Hoover is
a Batitist minister. Adams is
Yellowstone County attorney at
Rescue Squad Three-Alarm FireGuts Supermarket
To Take Bids CALVERT CITv. Xy.A three-alarm fire broke out in
the Rolling Hills Shopping Plaza
Friday and gutted the Sureway
Supermarket causing was auth-
orities believed were thousands
of dollars worth of damages.
The fire began shortly after
1 p.m. CDT when witnesses said
Sparks from an incinerator blew
on top of the super market
which was open for business.
The store was evacuated and no
injuries were repotted.
The 15-man Calvert City Vol-
unteer Fire Department asked
for- aid from Paducah and Ben-
ton fire units. The blaze was
contained to the supermarket,
although it, had threatened to
spread to other stores in the
shopping center.
On Truck
The Murray-Calloway County
Civil Defense Rescue Squad will
take 'bids on July 15 on the
cab and chassis for a new fire
truck for the rural area of the
county.
A list of specifications were
given to local truck dealers to
day and sealed bids will be
opened at 7 'se' m. one week
from Monday at the squad's
regular weekly meeting at the
Murray City Hall.
Money solicitation has been
moving at a 'pace sufficient
enough to permit the first WAS
to be let on the fire truck which
is expected to cost about $2,-
000. Bids for the fire pump
and tank will be taken about
five weeks from now after the
truck eab and chasis are due
to be delivered. Total time for
construction a the fire truck
could run on a.4 late as No-
vember of this year provisted
money collections continue *at
a steady pare. Tardiness in re-
ceiving funds could delay de-
livery Past the start of the
winter fire season
Anyone fishing to contirbute
Is urged -to give, now by leav-
ing a contribution at the -local
banks or mailing tax-deductible
gift to Murray Rescue Squad,
Box 231, Murray. Ky,
Three Murray Girls
Attend GA Camp
Three members of the Girls
Auxiliary of the First Baptist
filherch, Murray. were among,
the approximately seventy girls
attending GA Camp at Jonathan
Creek Baptist Assembly this
past week.
The girls were Miss Karneil
Si_r_n coons.daughter_a_mr
Mrs. Archie Simmons; Miss
Carol Horn, daughter of Mr.,
and Mrs. Lloyd Horn: and Miss,
Patsy Burkeen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
Mrs. Adrian Jones of Smith-
land was the director and Mrs.
Gladys- Hillyard was the as-
sistant director. The home mis-
sionary for the week was De-
lores Kube of the Bapti4 Cent-
er, Dallas. Texas. Rev. gradley
was the camp pastor for the
Week, -
Rev. Harold Lassiter is .the
superintendent of the Jonathan
Creek Baptist Assembly.
OUTLAND MEET -
tb The annual meeting at theOutland Cemetery will be held
Wednesday, July 17. All per-
sons who are-interested-
come or send your money' for
the upkeep of the_cemetery..
Car & Horse
Collision
Reported
Ronnie Dale Boggess, age 13,
of Dexter Route One is reported
in satisfactory condition this
morning by the Murray-Call-
oway County Hospital.
The young boy suffered a
fractured ankle Thursday at
11:15 a.m. in a car and horse
collision on the Palestine Chur-
ch -Road eleven miles east of
Murray.
. Trooper Charles Stephenson
of the Kentucky State Police
said that Ronald Everitt Liteh-
Johnson Meets
With Central
America Heads
By HELEN THOMAS
SAN SALVADOR (UPI) -
President Johnson today arrived
for a Central American summit
conference and said hemispher-
ic cooperation could insure pro-
gress and wipe out, poverty and
injustice.
With all the ceremonial trap-
pings. President Fidel Sanchez
Hernandez of El Salvador wel
corned Johnson in full military
style. A 21-gun salute boomed
as Johnson strode down the
ramp of the presidential jet.
Mrs. Johnson and their daugh-
ter Luci Nugent accompanied
him. •
Five Central American pres-
idents gieeted Johnson. All six
men stood at attention for the
playing of the six national an-
thems and all six trooped the
honor guard line.
Johnson spoke, praising the
Latin American for their efforts
to achieve economic union and
to ask more in terms of social
State Police Win
In Pistol Match
At Range Opening
18. was driving 1962 Olds-
age. The new MurrassPolice Pistol
Range. a joint prpject by the
field, Murray Route Three,
Police Department andmobile south on the Palestine Murray
the Murray State UniversityChurch Road.
Security Debartment. was open-Boggess. riding a horse. am,
Willfam Wayne Mardis, also of, 
ice 
pire'seto;:•1494/dtehh. a Combat Pnl-
Dexter Route One. age 14. rid-
in. a pony, were coming out of I
rounding areas participated in
Seven Police teams from sur-
a wooded area to (suss the Pal..
estine 'Churrti road when the the shoot. Team and individual !
scores were as follows:collision occurred.
Mardis- suffered leg inhieieat Taam_ldatthati_
his face f
when the wi
was broken.
Reports are
had a broken leg. b
was reported not hu
was behind Boggess and
he was only hit IV the
m the broken glass Lakes Police
hield of th car Third Place - Murray State Uni-e 
verses- Security Dept.
t the horse • Fourth Place - Paducah Police
the pony Fifth Place - Paris Police
stamps Sixth Place - Hopkinsville Police
saw Seventh Place - Murray Police
Individual Matches:
Winner - John F. Hall, Land Be-
tiveen the Lakes Police
liner-up - Hoyt Wilson. M.S.U.
•urity Department
LOS •ANGELES., (Urdis-- Es- Thi lace r- Iris E. Crawford,
caping prisoner Frardc A. Phil- Ky. S
lips, 29. departed the prison The cou fired by the, mem-
ward at County General Hospi- bers of the /lean police de-
tal Friday by diving into a Lauri- partments was FBI Practical
dry. chute on the 13th floor. He Pistol' Course. Fo shots are"
came back by elevator-on a fired at a silhnuett terget in
_stxretc
hil
helipsr.
WS unaware -the-1 The atloned time coy 
six minutes and 10 s. -
chute went all the way to shots fired from the 7 yard
ground level. Deputies found ties from the 60 yard-line, twe
ins 1-Ying---Ge- -a Pat' of. -b-lrom the% yard-line and fif-
clothes, Moaning over painful teen from the 25 yard-line. lie-
leg and back bruises, fore the course is completed.
the five firing postures - prone,
car Or.
CAME OUT IN THE WASH
SAIGON'S CHOWN district Is a scene of roofless walls and rubble-where an estimated
nemon people once lived. Far down the street a collection of cars and trucks can be
seen, placed there by the Viet-Cong' to impede passage of tanks. Most of the damaged
dwellings housed, pockets of Viet Cong infiltrator!.
•
'
4 -
sitting, standirg, kneeling, hip
shooting - have been assumed
at different ranges.
Warren Pleased
With Selection
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Chief
Jueticr -Earl Warren -says Pres-
ident Johnson not only should
choose his successor on the Su-
preme Court but make a "splen-
did" selectinn in Abe Fortas,
The 77-year-old jurist Friday.
held his first real news confer-
ence since-'- gang to the high
court 15 years ago and gave his
personal opinions on matters up
to but not incluring the politi-
cal motivation that might lie
behind his---derision to retire
now.
According to widespread spe-
culation Warren tendered his
resignation to Johnson rather
than run the risk that quitting
later might leave the choice of
a replacement to a less liberal
president.
LOU) BUT NOT NOISE
CLEVELAND (UPI") -The
music of the Spontaneous Cor-
ruption rock group is not noise
a judge ruled Friday in dis
missing a complaint
. I ....
. -
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t
progress.
"I come. to San Salvador to
learn," he said in prepared re-
marks. "I come to find out
from my fellow presidents what
our nations have achieved to
ward improving the lives of the
people. I come to ask what more
can we do together.
"I know that in a few short
years you have virtually com-
pleted the framework of a Com-
mon Market," Johnson said.
"More than that, you have
moved beyond the purely eco-
nomic aspects of integration to
produce important social advan-
ces."
Johnson noted that the
ditailed States contributed $200 -
million to the Central Bank for
Economic Integration anck in the
fields of health and etucation.
He flew in on the final day of
the Central American Common
Market conclave and arranged
to attend the final session to
sign documents assuring more
U.S. financial backing.
"But nothing would have
been possible without the lead-
ership and determination of the
Central Americans themselves,"
he said. "And it must always
be so. The unity we seek is
above all else a state of mind."
Johnson's entourage drove in
a motorcade the 12 miles to the
Intercontinental Hotel where he
met with Sanchez and the other
'cur CcIssal American heads of
state. from Costa Rica. Guate-
mala, Nicaragua and Honduras.
but was not admitted to the wRuinhnher-up- Kentucky State Police ' s
Holida 
- Land I3etween the w-s •e.'w
t'ails Behind;
hospital. Litchfield had cuts on ' •
465 Recorded
Americans were dying at a
rate of one an hour below last
year's record-setting traffic fa-
tality. pace as the long Fourth
of July holiday weekend moved
past the halfway mark.
- The National Safety Council,
although buoyed by this year's
comparatively low figure, warn-
ed: "Of course, optimism has
to be tempered with a healthy
dose of caution."
Last year's rate. when 732
persons died in the nation's
worst holiday period, was 6.25
per hotr. At the halfway point
his yew, the -rate was 5.05 per
r. forgshadowing a total by
the • idnight Sunday end of
the h day period well below
the pre ed toll of 700. to 880.
At 8 a . EDT today. -a
United Pre International
count showed persons had
been killed in tra since the
start of the period a 6 p. m.,
Weal time Wedne
A breakdown of cidental
deaths showed:
'Traffic 288
DroWniege- • 117
Planes - 11
Miscellaneous 53
Total 465
• California led the nation with
25 deaths, Texas had 20, New
York 16 and Ohio 14. '
Four states and the District
of Columbia had no traffic fa-
talities. The states were Alaska,
Hawaii, Nebraska and Vermont.
The Safety Council warned
drivers to be 'especially careful
this weekend while homeward
bound "because people are worn
out, children are cranky and
drivers arg. pressured by time."
One of the weekend's worst
fatal accidents was a jonefa:
tality smashup at Easton, Mds
Friday. A family of three was
killed in the accident.
Four unidentified men-were
rkilled Friday in the crash of a
CH47 helicopter near Ft. Ruck-
er. Ala., and eight perons died
at Lake Wales, Fla., when se-
ven of eight children aboard a
pleasure craft were thrown into
water 100 feet from land. The
driver was among the eight
who droWned.
•
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Quotes From The News
By lS1111-D,I'mi•s INTERNATIONAL "!
NEW YORK — Gus Hall, general secretary of the
American-Commurnst Party, commenting' on the possi-
Inlay of the party supporting Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy
for
-Any report the Communist 'party intends to sup-
port any presidential candidate or aspirant is inaccurate.
On the contrary . . . the convention plans to nominate
its own candidates tor preskdent, and vice president." .
MOSCOW —COinunist Party Chairmali ̀Leonid•Brez-
hue,: speaking on Soviet-Arab relations durirrg the visit Philadelphia.:Fryrnan 10-8, 135
of Egyptian president Gamel Abder Nasser-Le...the Soviet prn
Union: ' • . Sunday's Games
----The So9iet --Union will aiways• side with the Arab pi 
..
nsburgh at Chicago. 2
alaYark...at, Philadelphia. 2
St. Louis at San Francisco
COLUMBUS = Roy .Wilicins, head .of the National, Houston at Aelanta
_Association for the Advancement of Colored People, ad Cincianati -at Los Angeles
dressing the -Congress of Racial Equality Convent-1On:
• -We do not correct white racism by erecting black
racism"
WA.SHINGTOR-- =-Chief• J tice Earl Warren, reply-
ing to a query about capital pu • ent:
National League
W. L. Pct. OS
St. Louis 51 30 630
Pittsburgh 40 37 519 9
Cincinnati 41 38 519 9
Atlanta 41 39 513
San Fran 4240 512
Phila. 37 38 493 11
Los Ang. 40 43 482 12
New York 37 42 .468 13
Chicago 35 45 438 154i
Houston 34 46 425 16so
Friday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 0
Philp 3 New York 1, night •
Houston 13 Atlanta 9. night
Cincin 2, LA 0. 12 inns., night
St. L. 4 SF 3. 42 inns.. night
Tsday's Probable Pitchers
. St. Louis. Gibson 10-5 at Sas
Francisco, Marichal 15-3, 4 p.
"Throughout my life there has always been some-,
•tlaing that has been repulsive to me to have the govern-,
nient take human life when we are asking everyene else
not to take human life."
Bible Thought for Today
If I make my toed in bell, behold thou art there.
—Psalm 139:8.
Many men make their: own hell, but no one can snak
so low that eternal law does not prevail. ,
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Dr. James M. Byrn is now associated with-Dr. 0. C.
WelLs. Sr in the pracUce of optoatetry it their offices
at Sixth and Walnut Streets.
Bernard C. Harvey,. administrator of the Murray
Hospital, was notified byletter that he had been desig-
nated for Nomineeship in the American College of Hos-
pital Administrators.
Comparisein between Juneau. one of the cities .in the
new„atate of Alaska, with Murray appeared in the Louts,
,courier-Jourtial. One-. compar,iscur was two room
furnished apartments -rent for .9180 in Juneau and-945
in Murray.- • .
Mrs. Hush M. McEtratfi is attending the Kentucky
Child's Care Board meeting this week at Morehead.
S 
20 Years Ago Toda
LE.1104.1.11. a LINISS FILE
Houston. Giusti 5-8 and Le-
master 8-7 at Atlanta. Niekro
6-6 and Johnson 4-5, 2,, 2:05
p. and 8:05 p. m.
Cincinnati; Maloney 8-4 at
Los Angeles. Singer 6-7, 11 p.
in
Pittsixirgh. Sisk 4-2 and Walk-
er 0-0 at Cieago. Jenkins. 74
and Holtzman 5-5. 1:30 .p2 m..
• N York Jackson 13 at
American Leases
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit _ 53 27 663
Cleveland 46 37 .554 8's
Deaths reported today , are _Mack hooter (Itithrie,
age 87, Mrs. Torn Bynuin, age 71, and Mrs. Sallie Ann
-Nrnith, age 87. •
Charles Butterworth, Mark 'Tarry.' Phil Cutchin.
Richard GhOISOn," Robert—Herndon. -Garnett, jones.
Charlea Lassiter, James Lassiter, George Laughlin, Jame, •
Redden, and Annie Smith are Calloway students attend-
incihe -University of Kentucky this summer.
Mr. and- Mrs. Glen S. Keiao of Lynn Cfriere are the
parents °MAI. Johnnie Craig. born June 29.
Sam Beaman of Detroit, Mich., spent the hoticlys -
in Murray with his sister, MI's. H. T. Luther and Mr.
Luther.
3 0 Years Ago This Week picture sveaanenerb.ernrgsh.o.ornI me
Bowling Standings Tthie Neale's - 
High Team Geese liVISC •
7:3! All-Star Baseball U.S. Women's Open.
FRIDAY PiliGT ADULT-
JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUIE
June 211, 1968 
_ ,
Team W. L.
The Dix 17 11ons
Riley & Parks
The Hedger's
The Brewer's
The Parks
The Neale's
The Ethertores
The On en's
The McCallon's
The Hicks
High Timm 3
The Dixon's
Riley & Parks
The Neale':
t6S
16,4 lilt'
161-. 11'-
12 16
12 _ 16 ,
11's T1P4
6 22
Games Scratch
1075
1050'
1042
High Team 3 Games WHC
The Dixon's 1304
Riley & -Park, 1176
The Neale's 1159
High Team Game -Scratch
Riley & Parks 408
Baltimore 41
t Boston) 39
Oakland. 38
Calif. 37
Minn 39
New York 35
Chicago 33
Wash. 29
Friday's
•
36 .532
38 .506
39 500
41 .481
42 468
41 .461
42 434
46 .387
Results
10%
13
141-r
16
18
21'1
Detroit 8 Oakland 5. night
Boston 4 Minnesota 2. night
New York 2 Baltimore 1, night
Chicago 4 Washington 2, night
Cleveland 5 California 1, night
Oakland at Detroit, 2
Chicago. John 7-0 at Wash-
ington. Colemen 4-9, 1:30 p.m
Baltimore. Leonhard 3-3 at
New York. Bather 1.2. 2 p: m
California. Brunet 6-9 at Cie-
veland,•McDonell 8-7, 2:15 p. m
3Iidnesota. Boswell 7-7- 'a'l
Bostou. .6-3..2 p.
Oakland. ' Dobson 5-8 at De-
troit, Wilson 6-5. 2:15 p. m.
Today's Probable Pitchers
Sunday's Games
California at CleNeland. 2
Chicago at Washington
Baltimore at Nest York, 2
Minnesota- at Boston, 2
DOROTHY EDEN'S
MIIAT MSS' MIPPENIKO
• ." a tour.st at-
trottlo• la Majorca brought Luise
An ber.sy and Otto WinUoisr to-
gether Loilsz., who had gone to the
,Fland to r'e. --rer from • broken love
gr afawwhil =niFig„itios &rodeo
, To". waa
strongly attracted to the tall slid,
rather vague a ri.d lie was
• widower with a sort i.nd daughter.
Though sat ready to fall to love
assail. she t..und at. difficult to be
tiodiffereat to I' iv pies to
her visit to Majorca. Hack Lon-
don, Luise r.4 elved a dotter from
Weather doctoring his last and
asking her to cisft li Co-pea-
harm. Luise' editor, This_ sa,e her
an &alignment the,re. Her first mot
Is hagen at the ballet. Luise
was Immo, eld when Walker did
not Introduce her as his fiance to a
Seroisiero saseciste.
cHAPTER 8
rITTO WINTHER'S face,
• which had been so genial.
was Busked and had a hard ex-
pression. Now I was getting
fanciful, but there seemed to be
a witch or an ,ogre or something
In this fairytale atmosphere.
Then abruptly he laughed.
"You are pondering over the
mystery. darlitig. It was only
that I just saw my brother;
Erik: beatine Itnn hetng at the-
ballet on this night of all
"If'11"IL  brother, and you run
--away'r-r ttu-nel on tem with In-
dignation_ 'Are you ashamed of
Me!"
• He patted . my hand, still
Chuckling. "Good heavens, that
w-hild be the last thing. No, it's
only that Erik and I aren't very
good friends. We don't agree on 
moatthings, that's all. He's ten
years younger than me. He's
never really- seemed like a
brother at all He's fond of
Niels, and he was fond of Cris-
tins, sa.,he comes to Maaneborg
a good deal. We have to make
air appearance of friendship.
But. sadly, that is all it
Smiling Otto with. enemies.
Hating. his own brother. Not
caring for his own son.
"He'll meet you soon enough,"
1 he said.
didn't think I wanted to
hear all this,
LF.111.S.R a t rwES WILE
Deaths reportectifit'Weeit are. Mrs. Lubefie tdatiders,
age 65. Mn-'. Elizath Walker, tare 75. Mrs. Marie. Me--
Cullough, age 66, William 'Henry "Uncle•Doe" Palmer,
age 89, and L. C. Overall of Murfreesboro, Tenn, father
-15f Miss Nadine Overall of Murray. •
Dr Hal Edward Houaton, younger son of the -late
Dr Edward Brent Houston, toined his brother, Dr. Hugh
Houston. and Dr. Henry -14. Carney as a physician at
the Keys-Houston. Clinic-Hospital. Dr. Coleman J. Mc-
Devitt, onstetriclan, has also Joined the staff of the
_
Miss Beatrice Packinan, daughter, of Williiin Pack-
elan of lidarra. bes•-asne- the bride of Simon
Lebanon, at the Kentucky Hotel. Louisville. on July' 3.
... Preliminary elearine on the !rite of the Gilberfeville
-Dam in Marshall County hegan'Jiily 2 Huialred3-Of Job-
seelterS SWermed the otherwise 'mall village to be In-511
the ,,rosnin • 1 the =117 q^0 Mtn rwer*se4.
-4'
•••••
"No, and I doq't intend to. I
want it to be quite new to you."
People were returning to their
meta.
---tottrie eine* I asked itim, In-
formed mc- rather shortly that
Erik was not married.
"He's a womanizer, and I
(knit Intend to let him set eyes
on you until we're inarrThed."
wanted to believe that. I
was irritated with myself for
ry suspicion that Otto was a
litUe devious. He wan wishing
he haunt • taken Ste-to the ballet
to be amen by too many people.
But for_ heaven's mew why?
• • 1 •
In the morning we left for
. 4
Riley & Papcs 450
The
ix'HEthigp ecinraid cn..seaiete Scratch 6
Marilyn Parks
159
237
215
Betty Dixon
Patsy Neale
Vernon Riley
Delmar Brewer
Lyman Dixon 109
High Ind. Home WHC
Anita McCallen 198
Nlarilyn Parks 198
Betty Dixon 195
Vernon Riley 251
Delmar Brewer 225
loman Dixon 224
High led. 3 Games Scratch
Betty Dixon 475
Patsy Neale 452
Marilyn Parks 451
Lyman Dixon 600
Vernon Riley 599
Jim Neale 590
Nigh hid. 3 Games
.knita MeCallen
Betty Dixon
Patsy Neale
Lyman Dixon
Vernon Riley
Robert Etherton
High Ind. Average
Mildred Hodge
Betty Dixon
Marilyn Parks
Patsy Neale •
-Borlene Brewer
WHC
564
559
545
645
641
62.1
(Women)
164
100
158
154
143
High Ind. Average (Men) -
Jim Neale 189
Delinar Brewer 185
Vernon Riley 182
Lyritan Dixon 181
Rudell Parks 176
—Betty Dixon—Secretary
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
Mets 010 011-3 5 5
Phils 220 310-8 8 2
Robinson (L) &unpins i3) and
Chadwick; Williams and Clop-
ton; Ward homered for Phils.
new bestseller
MUM:0 NIT1
From the novel puhlithed by CowArdAdeCants, Inc Copyright el 19117.
1964 by Dorothy Eden, Distrit ANI by King Feutures Syndicate.
hstaand, asulling on one of the '
ownfortaliks ferries across the
Great Belt We were going to
&erbium. Denmark's second larg-
est city, Otto explained. I
ccoldn't help being disappointed
that we had left Zealand with-
out going to Elsinore to see
Hamlet's castle, Kronberg, but
Otto said that it would be over-
run by tourists at this time of
year. There would be plenty of
time lafer for it That seemed a
valid argument. After all, if he
had really wanted to keep me
out of sight of his friends, he
wouldn't have risked taking nte
to the ballet last night.
After that, the tome went by
with the greatest plea-saritnesio.
Otto behaved impeccably, ,0.-12en
really, had he tested me he
might have found I wits not
quite 90 adamant about waiting
for a wedding ring to Ile put on
my finger. at this point, I was
willing to trust hurt. 1 was real-
ty growing very devoted to him-
' 131.11.-he Waited," and I respect-
Ed bins for that. And after all,
stit'Weeks was not so long.
'W. came back to Zealand,
,though ot to Copenhagen. We
har a aay- a en, a
was the easiest thing to rlizr--
even passports being required,
and crossed back from Malmo
is a little fishing village on the
tip of Amager.
"Let's get married here. Why
not?" . •
Not in co_penhagen Not at
Maarieborg, with his family as
witnesses?
"Why do We wait any long-
er, Luise7" he was saying, with
titsgeney.. "Who do we want- at
our silsdabig-hut ourselves?"
My r t was heating trio
fast. I don't know why it was-at
that moment only that I chose
to he frightened.
"But we won't even have
witnesses."
"That can, be ,easily arrang-
room they have," he said. "It's
not the Hotel d'Angleterre, but
It has a wonderful view. Would
you like to go up at once?"
I was twenty-six years old,
fula.this nervous. It really was
rieWrilous.
"Not yet. TB sit in the gar-
den. What ars sys going to
do?"
"Get our bags and find a
sogseproest."
"A what?".
"A priest. A parson. To mar-
ry ,w_, of course. I already have
the -license. I've had it in my
pocket for a day or two, to tell
the truth,'
On an impulse, while Otto
was gone, I worit into the hotel
and rang London. I .was sud-
denly so nervous I had to speak
to Tim.
Fortunately I caught him just
before he was going to lunch.
I said, "Hullo, Tim. It's roe,
Luise, here."
"Good heavens, I thought you
were in Denmark!" . --
"So / am. In s little place-
called Dragor, although that's
not how the Danes pronounce it,
Tim, I just wanted to tell you
m mar—r-YTng Otto today:-
-you_sure you want to?"
"Not entirely, but I can't im-
agine why I'm not sure'. I'm
getting a well-heeled Danish
farmer, and he's getting a rest-
lees, not particularly happy
spinster with no 
even 
mor ey, whoe.ipe
can't speak his ative
tongue. But I'm tired of Mg
cautious. I'm ready for a bit of
un CA iltIouineost."
"Well, I atIppose there Is di-
vorce in his native tongue, if
necessary," said Tim: .
-They say the divorce rate in
Denmark — oh, fim, that's a
fine thought on which to start
a marriage. I really do care for
Otto. We've had the happiest
time."
-Welt if you ask me, you've
made the right decision. The
pieces you've been sending have
been lousy. I'm sacking you
But you might have let me
know in time to send flowers.
or something. How, about the
stepson?"
-I haven't met him yet."
"You haven't!"
"Otto has been showing me
Den:nark."
"I still can't think why the
name Wi'nther rings a bell lint
if I remember I'll write. Maane-
borg find you7-
"Maanebrirg,,Samso."
"Well. Invite me to the first
christening," Tim said, and was
gone. And with him, London
and all my past life seemed to
be gone, too. I wished I hadn't
had that impulse to ring him.
(To Be Continorod Tomorrow)
From; U.S no%,i published. to ,comard torna, C(4'ythrht 'e 1967, 1966 by Dorothy Men.
Dfistrilsaish-loy King ,Featerita Ersdocats,
ed.-
-You wouldn't want friends 7
Kinn your brother?"
"What (Joel it matter? Any-
one who can sign his name wilt
do. Come- He held nut is
hands. and I rose as if l'16ere
hypnotized. I certainly felt hyp-
notised; .1 can't Imagine why.
Inn Otto conld have a moms-.
mg intensity in his blue eyes.
Once, in Aalborg, when some-
thing biul upset him, he had lost
his teinper, and for a moment
be had looked very odd indeed.
Belt that we', the only time I
had seen him tole his good hu-
mor.
We walked along the front to
a hotel tidied the Konegelige Ho-
tel. It was a , molest enough
place, though pleasant
"I've booked the best .doehle
ZS-1,a4 nC.444701110.4"4-4-- 4•41-1434.0111100,4.-40.4444/.440.4 44.0.04•4.
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Universe Contest Are Set-On TV
annual u be a all-starca
By JACK GAVIR
NEW YORK (UPI) -- The
carried 
ed 
on NBC-TV 
baseballw
radio Tuesday night.
ABC covers the U. S. Wom-en s Open Golf Tourney Sunday
• and the British Open next Sat-
. urday
1 The Miss Universe Beauty
I. pageant will be telecast on CBS
Saturday. CBS has the. Bola*
Open Golf Tourney Sunday.
- Highlight detada July 7-13.
Vice President n Humphrey is
Setteduled to be the guest on
ABC's "Issues and Answers."
CBS telecasts the Oakland-
Kansas City North American
Soccer league game.
Play on the final four holes
of the last round of the Buick
()pen golf tourney at Grin
Blanc. Mieh.. will be aired-by
CBS.
' ABC covers the final round
rif the U. S. Women's Gott tour-
say from Moselem Springs, Pa.
"The .A,BC Sunday Night Moe;
le" inverts "Wekaone to Hard
Times" starring Ilenry Fonda
, and Janice Ririe.
MONDAY -
The "Gunsinoke'• retread, on
CBS is an episode in which Mar.
shat Dillon sides with an Indian
in hr dispute with an Indian
agent.
NBC's "The Champions" -of-
fers "The Gilded Cage." An
agent allows himsell to be kid-
naped so he can inyestig4le_an
isdhstrial espeanage plot.
--- "NBC comedy rikrylerusesolas
"The Blue-Eyed Horse," conO
edy of a husband who wows
into a horse. Ernest Borgnine
and Joan Blondell star: Original
telecast was in 1966.. - •
"Premier" on CBS presents
a one-hour drama called "Las-
siter" in which Burt Reynelds
Plays a magazine writer who
poses as a gambling dealer for
In expose story.
TUESDAY
The 39th major league All'
Star baseball game startse or.
NBC from Vie Astrodome in
Houaton. Tex.
'Shown:me- on CBS has Brit-
ish comedian Terry Thomas as
host, Ballet star Nureyev, sing
er Mireille Mathieu and Amer-
ican comedienne Dorothy Lou-
don- are among those on the bill.
AlIC's 7N. Y. P. D." repeats
Witnem."_A 13-year-
old boy is Use only-(vitness to
the murder of a woman.
The second hour of the "Of
Black America" series is on
CBS. Emitted -"The Water Sold-
ier," it examine§ the contriba-
lions Negroei have made in
this country's wars.
WEDNESDAY
"The Virginian" on NBC re-
runs 'The Decision." A law-
man gives up his badge I')
please his wile and faces a chal-
knee to bring back law and
order.
"The Avengers," repeat on
ABC is -Death's Door." British
delegates to a secret inter-
national Conference have a pre-
monition of death and refuse
to attend.
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall"
hour featurea_Johnny Mathis,
Jackie Vernon, The Harpers Bi-
zarre. Eddie liazell and Jackie
and Roy.
-The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "Hot Rods to
Hell" with Dina Andrews and
Jeanne Crain,
Singer Susan Barrett and the
Rhodes -Brothers vocalinstru-
rneptal, groups are guests on
"The Dean Deluise Show" for
CBS.
THURSDAY
"Ironside" on NBC at re-runs
"To Kill a COI)." The killing of
two policemen is traced to a
eop-hater.
-The CIA Thursday Night
Movies" scitens "The Hellions"
with Kiehard Todd.
ABCb's "Peyton Place" has
Jill seeks help- from Dr. Rossi,
Betty brushes off Steven aid
Carolyn masks a phone-  rail
from her father.
In anqther of as "Time for
•
Ca rsooratl e, Scotland.
"ABC's Wide World of
Sports" covers the Daytonna
,Firec racker "40%; stock ear race
at Daytonna Reach, a
"The' Prisoner" on CBS has
the hero uncovering a plot tia
brainwash his fellow captives.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Erranip-
Boy" starring Jerry Lewis.
CBS preempts "Alionnix" for
a 90-minute telecast, live of
finals of the Miss Unio'erse
Beauty Pageant in Miami,
Beach, Fla.
ALMANAC
By United Press International,
Today is.Saturdat. July 6. thir
18eth day of 1,968 with. 178 to
follow.
The moon is between its first -
quarter and full phase. .
. The morning stars are , Saturn
and Mercury.
The evening star -is Jupiter,
On this day in history:
In 1699 the notorious pirate
Capt.-William Kidd was seized
in Boston and deported to En.
lend. ,
In 1885 bacteriologist Louis 
Pasteur inoculated the ftrst hu-
tnan being- -a boy who had
been bitten by an infected dog
—and the youngster 'did not
develop any rabies infection.
In 1933 the American League
defeated the - National League
4-2 in the first_ .allotar baseball
garne. 119t5gwa Rs apsIsaiyaedisacbitt Chicago1
dogs and a rabbit in a space
capsule.
part two of "IiiaS and the Me-
dia." in which there is exami-
nation of the maoner in which
blacks are treated by the vat,
toms communications media.
NBC's "Dean 'Martin Presents
the Greddiggers" features Paul
Lynde, Barbara Heller, Skiles
and Henderson, the Times
-Square Two: Stanley Myron
Handelman and Stu Gilliam.-
FRIDAY .
- "Man In A Suitcase" on ABC
offers "The Bridge." McGill
Confronts a suicide-bent prison-
er of conscience.
"The -CBS Friday Night Mos-
ta!' screeps "I Want .to Live"
with Susan Hayward.
ABC's "Judd for the Defense"
repeat is kingdom of the blind."
A Hollywood writer is accused
of murdering  a movie tycoon.
- SATURDAY
Alit, telecasts, live, via Sat-
ellite, the final round of the
British Open Golf Tourney from
A thought for the day: Greek .
historian, Herodotus said,. "En.
vv is natural to man from the
beginning,"
Smoke Sin'
.Good points to bear in mindl
ii tat
fir
MORE CALCIUM
t mei MILK
What • *mole! Parents of healthy you rkgst r o I ike this know tlie
Importance of providing the calcium children need for sturdy
--Wien/end mound teeth. Scientific research has proved .Jersey
milk has an extra supply of dna essential body-builder. That's
why mere and more parents are choosing All-Jersey Milk
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LOW COST
SIERVICE$ OFFERED
MASSIMO ADS GET RESU
FOR SALE
oar like new. Priced to sell.
I Call 469-2963.
_
ITC
USED HOUSE trailer, 2-bed-CEMENT CONTRACTOR. 753. AUSTIN HEALy Sprite, new room, fully furnished, 45' x e'.6876. J-8-1' engine, transmission, uphols- Traded in on a new Volkswa9- tery, paint, $650.00. Call _753- L on. You can move in tronior-CERAMIC TILE repair work., 7500. July-31-C' row. Only $1,450.00. CarrollReasonably priced. Phone 753- H. 
Volkswagen. Phone/53-8850.2645. s.g_p RUGS a sight? Company corn-
ing? Clean them right with•
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. J-8-C
011.•
KELP WANT=
SOMEONE TO do house work,
1 day per week. lf interested
calls 753-870.
• STOCK AND delivery boy, if
Interested apply at Owens Food I
Market, 1409 W. Main $t. I
J-9-C'
WANTED: Baby, sitter. Retie-I
ble woman or young lady to do'
part time sitting with year-old .
child; transpOrtation turn'
753-8305.
•
NOTICI
TERMITES! Call WAN- Termite
for free estimate. All wort guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.•-
July-11-P
NIMROD CAMPER, sleeps four.
Call 753-8178. J-8-C
BY OWNER: two-bedroom home
on the corner of 5th and Gil-
bert streets in Hazel. Has wall-
to-wall carpeting in living
room. Has carport, electric
heat, city water, and sewer- 1961 CHEVROLET Station Wa-
J-15-P 
gon. Clean car and good me-age. Phone 492-8665.
. chanical condition. Phone 753-
• TO 28" Cheap. 7538. J-9-P
436-2379. J-8-C,
ORIENTAL RUGS
Seiburn
White Antiques
403 Chestnut St:
Murray, Ky.
1 160 HONDA scrambler, still BEAGLE PUPS, goad blood-
In lineal  easo-,  warranty. Call 753-1655. 
. 
e, r rabbit R n
J-8-C 
ably priced to sell. If interested
  call 753-8766. J-9-C
GARLAND ArriefINTIf Service
offers expert installation along-
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are 
business with some 20 years
accumulated experience. Free
estimates with no obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
• vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky.
I
IT
INVITATION TO BID
INVITATION TO BID for MIS-
CELLANEOUS IMPROVE-
MENTS, at U. S. POST OF-
FICE, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
(GS-05BC-8017). Estimated cost
of project is under $25.000. Bids
publicly opened at 2:00 p. m.
COST August 2, 1968, in Room
1204, U. S. Cthse. & 'Fed. Off.
Bldg., Chieago, Ill. Drawings
and verifications ie.-holing
bidding documents N 0 W
AVAILABLE from GENERAL
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
219 S. Dearborn St., Chicago,
III, 00604. Phone 312-353-5893-
Ex. 43. J-8-C
NOTICE-You. are cordially in-
vited to attend a gospel meet-
ing with _the Coldwater Church
of Christ, July 7-14. Services
are at 300 each ,afternnon and
8.00- each evening. Mr. L. H.
Pogue is the speaker. J-12-C
iiiiimmulatawswasmaiwisi.
RAY'S BAUER SHOP
in Hazel, will be closed the
following days each week
effective July 1st.
Thurs. Sat.. _a Sow
Mon., Tues., Wed & Fri.
room 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m
telephone
truck, with tool bins and two
ladder racks. Phone 753-7498,
before 5:00 or see at 104 N.1
13th St. J-8-C
'64 CHEVROLET, 4-speed. '39
Chevrolet sedan, set up for 327.
Both in good shape. Call 753-
8428 after 5:00 p. m. weekdays.
3-9-P
1 USED air-conditioner, also 1
Savage over mid under ,hot-
gun. Call 753-7498. J-8-C
1967 CHEVROLET 4-door 6-
cylinder automatic. Baby bed,
stroller and
753-7801. 3-8-P
1-959 FORD 2-door, 6 cylinder.
phone 436-5374. J-8-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE -
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on So. 18th. Call 753-
5270. TFC
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home with two baths,
carpeted throughout, at 1102
Pepin'. Call 753-5541. J-8-C
REAL ESTATE Bargains fur the
Week:
2-BEDROOM brick, large den
and kitchen, bath, utility, large
living room With wall-to-wall
carpeting, large tat with shade
trees, at Panorama Shores, on-
ly $12,500.00.
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM trailer
with a nice shaded lot at Pano-
rama Sherets- Priee-enly-48;0007-
.
8 ACRES 7 miles from Murray
on black topped road with new
$aell and pump, septic tank,
nice stable for ponies, all fen-
ced, 1 miles from Kentucky
Lake. Price 08,000.00.
WE HAVE all types and sizes
of building lots with sewer and
water within the city limits
and .out. -For any of your real
estate needs, see or call Free-
man Johnson, Realtor. Phone
753-2731 or , 753-8025. . J-8-C
1967 DATSUN 1600 Sports car.
Metalic silver with -black in-
terior. Excellent condition with
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.all the extras. Local one-owner.
Large library, with all the ex-Call 753-1515 or 474-2207.
jr0 trios Wall-to-wall carpeti
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
- Lomond, phone 753-4937... -
July-23-C
OWN YOUR OWN home for as
little as .•$475.00 down and
$92.87 monthly plus taxes and
Insurance. No down payment
to veterans. These homes are
8-bedroom -brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
REFRIGERATOR with large
freezer. 36" Kelyinator electric
stove. Call 753-6997. 003-9-C
. I
JERSEY HEIFER, will freshen
in about two weeks. Also a year,
old -registered-Jersey heifer.
CO-435-533S. J-6-P
PAIR WATER SKIIS, minnow
bucket, two Jansen swim suits,
sizes 32 arid 34, boy's summer
coat, size 36 tall. Phone 437-
6522, Mrs. • Stafford Curd.
3-6:C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
Sedan, power steering and pow-
er brakes. Excellent condition.
Call 753-1834 after 4:30 p. m.
3-10-C
NEIGHBORHOOD Grocery. Well
located and doing good busi-
ness. Owner unable to devote
full time to business. For de-
tails writs Box 32-Z, CO Ledger
& Times, Murray, Ky. 42071.
-J-6-C
two car garage, lots of bullrfilt;,
carpet, central air, 405 ft front-
age, on lot. Back yard fenced.
This is one of the nicer homes
in Murray-. Shown by appoint-
ment.
JUST LISTED a 113 acre farm
with Erl acres of good crop land.
Has 7 room house, on hard-sur-
faced road, also older house, 2
tobacco barns, good stock barns,
to good wells„ 3 acre tobacco
'Use, 16 acre corn baae, 10,acre
wheat base.
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom house
in Panorama Shores, has cen-
tral heat and air, large living
room .-wikh. fireplace, carpet, 2
ceramic tile baths, beautiful
kitchen, large entrance hall,
utility. If you like a good home
with good lake front lot for
year around living there are
very few nicer on the Lake.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with
central heat and air. Large
paneled family room with fire-
place, carpet, '2 baths, lots of
closets and cabinets, possession
with deed. Has FHA commit-
ment .for $21,000.
ONE OF the very nicest homes
in Murray. Located oh N. 20th
Street. This house has every-
thing for comfortable P• ing.
Has over 3000 ft under roof.
This house must be seen to
appreelate. If you are thinking
of spending $35 to $40. thous-
and for a home but have not
TWO-BEDROOM house trailer,
10' x 45'. Good conditions Call
753-1408. 
A KARMAN GHIA, 1967, blue
with white interior, 13,000
miles. $1,800. Call 492-8344.
J-6-C
ONE SINGLE BED, box springs
gnd mattress, first class con-
dition. Cheap. Call 75.Y-5262.
J-6-C.
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
REAL ESTATE FOR SALK
found what you want let Us
show you --thirs-eite, .Owner is
leaving town.
NEW 3-BEDROOM
100 by 185 located near Alm°.
Has central heat, carpet, range,
utility, ceramic tile bath and
immediate possession for $15,-
500.
THE ABOVE is just a sample
of the listings you will find to
choose from at Roberts Realty
505 Main Street or call 753-
1651. We will bbth be glad
you did.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street. Phone 753-1651.
1TC,
brick on lot
SVECIAL!! A well constructed
brick home, located near city
schools, shopping area and the
City Park. 2 large bedroems,
spacious living room, formal
dining room and another room
that can easily be converted
into another bedroom. Air-con-
ditioned, drapes and stove in-
cluded. Bargain priced if sold
immediately.
3-BEDROOM brick in Meadow-
lane Subdivision. Kitchen with
built-in range, concrete drive-
way, trees on the back lawn,
air-conditioned. Can be bought
at a bargain price.
A UNIQUELY styled new 2-
story, 4-bedroom brick. Other
outstanding features are: A li-
brary or study, fireplace, form-
al room, carpeting thro-
ughout„ central heat and air-
condtioning, 2 car garage. This
fine 9 room home is priced at
8a2,000.00.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
Peanuts®
PEANLYI S
Nam"'
7- in
•
WHEAT STRAW, 25t per bale:
Phone 753-6401. 
ORGAN used Cann. Bald-
win Organs and pianos. Regist-
er for "Free" set Encyclopedia.
tTom Lonardo Piano Company,Paris, Tennessee. Across fromPost Office. , • H-1TC
. . 
I. WONDER HAVE
WHAT TIME NO
IT IS   IDEA
'87 GT Mustang fast back local Johnson Bros. Construction Co.,
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, l'hone
75..3-6767. TIC
3-BEDROOM brick home. Cen-
?cal heat and air, nylon car-
.,t•ting throughout, built-in Tap-
appliances, 1 ceramic tile
and all drapes go. with
!ionse. See or call JamciR.
Hamilton at 753-4516 after -5:00
p. m. 3-9.C.„
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A
hOSPEL MEETING
with the
cinp WATERcauvti OF CHRIST.
-a- JULY 7-14 -
3:110 & 8:00 p.m.
SPILWER: L. H. POGUE
jDc
Sleep Cool Tonight With a
GOLDSPOT AIR CONDITIONER
5000 BTU - Was $127.95  NOW $118.50
7000 BT C  8139.88
14000 BTU - Was 4234.95  ,1:!!iCIW 8219.95
185 BTU   $224.88
18700 STU - Wats $284.911  NOW 5339.95
22000 BTU - Was $289.88 NOW $269.00
23000 BTU - Was $334.95 _ . NOW $291915
Inunecliate Installation
- DIAL 753-2310 -
SEARS CATALOE SALES OFFICE
Murray, Ky.
180
CATTLE FARM - Calloway
rOunty at Coldwater. 52 acres
of top value land. Beautiful
Colonial home with 2700 sq.
ft. of living, Ps baths, panelled
kitchen with built-in stove, large
den, wood fireplace, three large
bedrooms, garage attached, 48
66 foot cattle barn and large
feeder shed, 2 ponds. Knee
high in pasture mix. Cattle
fenced. Will feed 100 or more
Cattle. Shown by appointment.
See Jake York, 13rOket„at Con-
solidated . Realty, 418 East
Broadway, Mayfield. Phone 247-
5605 or 247-5512. Will sell just
land and barn's, or home and
lot, or all. together. I-10-C
30 ACRE FARM on blacktop
just t4 mile west of hazel. Has
,corn and tobacco base, good
well, no buildings. Enough
frontage on highway foi".4 nice
building -lots. Call. 492-8117.
• ---
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom home
in Circarama Subdiviaion. iLis
•
Abbie 'N Slats
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
*Phone 753-5020: Bobby Gorgan
-Home Phone 7534978.
H-1TC
FOR RENT
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1257. H-J-6-C
TWO-BEDROOM air-condition-
ed house trailer, available Au-
gust 1st. On private lot, 3 miles
from Murray. No boys. Call af-
ter 3:00 p. m. 753-2551. 3-6-C
2-BEDROOM Trailer. See at
Dill's Trailer Court after 4 p.
m. No phone calls. 3-9-C
CARD OF THANKS
Words cannot express our
thanks and appreciation to ev-
ery person who assisted our
dear wife and mother, Mildred
Ann Elkins, in any way duriin;
her illness and passing awa>.
To Doctors. Hugh Houston and
Charles Clark for their faith-
ful service, to the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital and the
entire staff for their good ser-
vice, to the West View Nurs-
ing Home and its full staff for
their good care and keeping,
to Mrs. Whittimes for her good
service rendered.
Thanks to Rev. and Mrs.
Layne Shanklin and Georgia
or their good food and help
to her when they lived in Al-
mo.
Thanks to the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home and its en-
tire staff for their nice service
rendered. Thanks to Rev. Fred
Crossno sand Rev. Leslie Lam-
bert for their consciling -words
of comfort. Thanks to all neigh-
--hors and friends for the-good
food and visits with her. Thanks
to all for the beautiful floral
14INNirerhd
person
II-Shade tree
11-Vegetable
12-Wipes out
14.14elireW
animus,*
IS-Carries
17-Note of sad*
18-Man's
nickname
19-Dwolls
20-Fruit seed
21-Latin
conjunction
22-wa)ks with
measured steps
23 Appeliation of
. Athena
24 Note of scaks
25 Der Jars
26 Gem
27 Be ker's
products
28-Mountain
lake
29-Equals
31-Hindu
garment
32-Follow copy
(abbr.)
34-Word of sorrow
35-Girrs name
36 French article
37-Rodent
38 Melothes
39-Ocean
40-Printer's
measure
41 Rent
streensop
43 Loss
45 Cylindrical
47-Rips
48-Breaks
suddenly
DOWN
1-Fruit
2•Newsrsatwe
mgraph
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald offerings.
May the Lord richly bless
each one of you when sorrow
comes to you.
Husband- J. M. Elkins •
Daughter- Leona Duncan
•
„.. PAGE THREE
Son- W. J. Lawrence Sr.
Grand children, great grand
children and great great
grand children
1TP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Arsvier Yestwdel'i Pui"
AMOS 3-Sailor (colloq.)
4-Near
5-Warnings •
6-Apportions
7-War god
8-Dance step
9-Legal seal
(abbr.)
10-Weirder
11-Sat for portrait
13-Part )1 Hower
16-Above
19-Washes
20-Plot
22-Couples
23-Eagle's nest
26-European
capital
27-Fuel
28-Goals
29-Peeled
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pier. by United Feature Syiliat,, 18c. •
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushmiller
THAT WAS ONE OF THE
STRANGEST STORIES r EVER
HEARD. IMAGINE DOC SAM
COPFSNG CUT BECAUSE
HE COULDN'T SAVE THE
LIFE OF SOMEGODV
WHO WAS PAST
SAVING.
-• - slE4P°114%:elv".r-irt
• , i4r,t
.
Lil' Abner
by R. Van Buren
KEERECT. QUESTiON
NOW_15...WHERE IN THE
WORLD cAN WE FIND
HIM AND TELL
HIM BST THAT'?
-••••• •••••••••••• •V. ••• -
• • .
-WE OM L'1 Two
PIPPLE LEFT TO
START AGAIN 7-1E
HUMAN RACE!!
TH'HUM1N RACE
IS GONNA START
IMESPECTA114.1.---
byAlCapp
-
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,&-
.11agazine'Club Has?
Special Programi
At Tucker Home
Mrs, E A. Tucker opened
her home on South Ninth
Street for the June meeting of
the Magazine Club with Mrs.
Ronald W. Churchill, president.
presiding.
The club voted to make a
donation of ten doilare_to the
fire truck fund of the Murray
Rescue Squad.
,
Mrs. F. E. Crawford had pre-
pared a special program on
sOuLstanding Men and Women,
in the Current Picture", but she
was unable to attend and ask-
ed Mrs. L. J Hokin to pre-
sent the program.
The men and women discuss-
ed in the preg,ram were R e d-
Skelton. Helen Hays, Irving Ber-
- tin, Margaret Meade. Ray Hann.
Margaret Chase Smith. Pearl
Mesta. Pearl Bask, and Billy
Graham.
Mrs. Hortie said Skelton was
self educated and considered
his talent as a comedian as. a
gift of God. Miss Hays. in Md.:,
standing actress. started her ca-
reer at the age ... of five. ,
- The speaker said Berlin had.
• no formal education but wrote
eight hundred songs with "Al-
exander's Ra.gtime Band" he-
popular. -Miss-
ade is considered one of the
world's most important think-
. _eas._.s.,•1 males% .0,MP  Pie/fty 
tures yearly. the speaker said.
Halm. artist and naturalist_
was named man of the year in
19(41. He' had a -Medical degree
and helped in the Salk polio
project. Miss Smith is a sena-
tor from Maine.. Mrs Mesta is
the unofficial hostess in the
presidential campaign and is
famous, for her
Miss Buck, daughter of Chi-
nese missionaries, won the No-
bel Peace prize and has had a
great part in the adoption of
Asian-American children.
Rev. Graham is a world wide
evangelist and said his only
-purpose is to serve God. and
...introduce God to the worid.
Mrs. Hortin was introduced
by Mrs J. E Littleton.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Mrs Tucker.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne. Brown
and children. David Wayne and
James Alan. of Lansing. Mich.,
are the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bonderant
S'S
Mr and Mrs. Carl C. Harri-
son and 0. W. , Harrison are
leaving this week to spend two
months at their c?ttage in the
northern part --of the state of
Michigan. The -Herrisone retir-
ed and moved to -Murray two
Years ago, but still kept their
cottage. 
A BRONZE LIKENESS of Abraham Lincoln in Ken-
tucky's Capitol in Frankfort is visited by an average
Of 1,000 children daily during the school year. Chil-
dren—and many adults, too—have established a tra.-
dition of touching the toe of the statue's left boot,
keeping it shined to a high patina. Visitors to the
Ca itol are conducted  by_guides specially trained---by--,rnitge at ten a. m.; HI With
e Kentucky I3ePaftment of Public hi-formation. - 414irs- Carl Kingina 210 p. 
Torn'guides are available throughout the entire year; m.: IV with Mrs. Earl Malec
-Thristmas is the only day the Capitol building is closed. -at two p. m.
All Windows Shut
Musician at Work
DEAR ABBY: There is a 10-
yearold boy living next door
to us who has just started tak-
ing violin lessons. Now that
summer is here, we keep all our.
windows open. and we can hear
thil .kid practicing night add
day. I have heard -Santa Lucia"
for testriteeks now, and there
hasn't been arry improvement
----f-saw-ine-fattrer-itr-tets
and said. "Your Joey sure prac-
tices a lot. I hear him night and
day."
Joey's father, said. "Don't
cemplain You are getting a con-
cert for free. One day you will
have to pay for a ticket to hear
him."
By Abigail Van Buren
boys. They don't date or any.
thing like that because we feel
they are too young.
gut now that it's summer va-
cation. the girls have been
spending a lot of time here. and
I don't think it's right with no
adults at home. Besides, you
know how neighbors gossip.
-How do I tell these girls not
here unless- se
band or I are home^
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: You
shouldn't tell the girls any-
thing. Tell your sons that they
aren't to have the girls in the
house unless you are horn.,
• . •
DEAR ABBY: The people af
this country (and I blush to ad-
mit that I am no exception)
have absolutely NO GUTS when
it comes to refusing to tip wait-
ers, cab drivers, and others who
do only their job tfor which
they are paid) and nothing
more.
Thei-e is 'no more reason to
Imp the summer until Ws  time tip a cab 
driver for driving you
I don't want to hurt anybody's
feelings. but this Joey is mak-
ing me crazy with hie violin.
Any suggestions'.
. THE MAN NEXT, DOOR
DEAR MAN: If "mother love
is blind," father love is deaf,
so buy an air conditioner and
keep your windows closod
* * *
Tre WSCS of the disshen Me-
thodist Church will meet at the
church at eight p.
* * *
The Grace Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p. m.
Wednesday, July 10
The ladies day luncheoeswill
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames John
Irvan, chairman. Frank Hol-
comb, Cook Sanders, L. K. Pink-
ley, Garnett Jones, Jack Beale
Kennedy, Vernon Shown. and
3. D Rayburn.
TV CAMEOS: Noel Harrison
Series O.K., But Noel to Stick to Specials
By MEL HEIMIR
LADEN with a weak leading lady, ao-so
scripts and a number of intruaglible flaw*, 'The
Girl from U.NAta.E." no longer is around and
some curls among us will say thank heavens.
One solid chunk of talent was left in the
residue, howevera Noel Harrison made his name
and personality familiar to TViewers. He's
guested a lot on the major programs, he just
did the NBC special '.'Whire the Girls Are" and
it's odds-on that we'n be seeing a good deal
more of him.
Rex Harrison's son thinks that prospect is
just fine—but he has no plans to go into anoth-
er series.
-They're good," he says, "and 'The Girl from
UNCLE.' was very helpful to my career --
and my pocketbook. But it's extremely hard to
grow in a series. There's not enough tirrie•in v.
week to do new things, to try to develop
yourself."
• • •
SO, FOR THE MOMENT, he plans to confine
himself to whatever specials pop up". The recent
NBC show, he feels, was "my first real chance
to do some of the thing's I want to do."
A. "a performer who thoroughly enjoys his
work," Noel has definite ideas about the uses
of television. He doesn't think programs should
copy one another. "A copy can never be better
than, or even as good as, the -original," he says.
He also is against labeling a pregram as a such-
and-such kind of show.
"Label-tying is for other epople," he says. "I
don't think you can jut put things in bags and
tie labels to them and there they are, unchang-
lae forever.
-Furthermore, you don't have to lay things
out for today's crowd!' You don't have to ex-
plain everything. I think a show is better if
you. don't know what to expect all the time."
• • •
INTERVIEWERS talking with Harrison
can't, almost of course, get away from asking
him 'about 'Rex' effect on his career: . He says
candidly that ler one thing, unlikely for
anyone who grows up in an artistic environment
not to go into the arts." As for the ultimate im-
-pact, he adds, "I- had to work twit* ass-hard to-
succeed at what I set' out to accomplish in my
own rife in my own way."
The blond-haired, amiable Noel, who looks
like a slighter edition of his famous father, has
an unusual background for a TV star. In. 1952,
he A-as adept enough to make the British skiing
team in the Olympics. At night in ski lodges,
around the hot toddies apd fireplaces, he used
to play the guitar and sing, for kicks—which
led to his doing the same thing In British and
American saloons such as Chicago's Mr. Kelly's
and San Francisco's hungry I.
'Harrison soon was guesting on such im-
portant TV shows as Ed Sullivan, Mike Douglas,
Mery Griffin and the "Tonight" program—but
Many talents has Mr. Harrison. In 1932,
he was a British Olympic skiing. ace.
It wall a small moV4 role in MGM's "Where the
Spies'Are" that woalsint the role ofarlark Slate
in "The Girtsfrom U.11.Cses.E.S. _
A candid pout, he's free to admit that"being
ing in the right place at the right time can play
an important part in furthering a career."
Transestion: it helps--to be lucky.
For all his skiing' and gantaring, however,
Noel has had his eye on acting and performing
for a• long, long time. In his youth, for instance,
he studied with the Ipswich Repertory Co. in
London. "It Was always my idea to become an
actor," he says.
HE HAS-Ole professional's outlook on TV and
moviet; he doesn't scorn them as the outlet of -
the actor whq has sold his -soul, "The personal
satisfaction and rewards of having the largest
possible audience are obvious," he says. His old
man has had the same attitude for some years
now, having sold his soul only to George Ber-
nard Shaw.
Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate
Mr. And Mrs. Paul Smith Are Now
Residing At New Co
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur- 
The home of the bride's par.
on Macedonia Road. May-
  1.2451d -as 40144°C4/ was the setting Ms stlitc
meeting at the church at 130
p. sti. with Mrs. Walton Fulker- 
wedding of Miss Marsha Kay
Holtnes and James Paul Smith,
WM is program leader.
• • • at three o'clock Sunday after-
The -Pottertown Club will ing
'• .. '' i noon. June 16: before a gather-
meet at the Health Center at 
of the immediate fainilies
10:30 a. m. to go to the Ken. 
and close friends. Miss Holmes
lake Hotel fens a luncheon. 
. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
 • - • 5 • J. D. Holmes, Macedonia Road.
Mayfield. ,and Mr. Smith is the
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued Firom Papa 1)
ncord After Wedding
ceremony a reception was held
in the home of the brides par-
ents. . .
Those assisting in serving
were Mrs. Mike Houston. Ev-
Smith, New Nncora:- entue y,
Mr. and Mrs Mike Houston, Ev-
ansville, Indiana.
The couple are now.making
Kennedy of Mayfield. They were their home at New Concord,
• Ward, and Mrs. Allen McCoys
lion corsage.
presented with a white earns-
' 4-111110 Lake.
Kentucky, route 1; on Kentucky Mrs. Warlord, served defresh-
Tha hostesses. Mrs. Tarry and
A pink and white theme was 
mentss
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin T.
carried out in the reception
Smith, Charleston, West Virg-
. . decorations, which centered a-
' round the pink cut-work linen
Rev. John Huffman. minister cloth, which draped the serv-
of First Baptist Church, offic- trig' table. - -
kited at the double-ring cere-
Centering the serving table
smell of the stockyards grew 
mony. which was read before waa a silver candelabra 
p ortidenticalng   .sp whitei r a l candelabras sup.. . .)
sup-
stronger she held the bot porting burning white tepee",
closer to her mase  When th 1  • • ' '
and pink—roses -with gree
-- and white marguerite daisies
Miss Russell Is .
Honored At Bridge
Luncheon Recently
Miss Mary Keys Russell, Au-
gust 24th bride-elect of George
Shaw, was-honored with a love-
ly bridge-luncheon on Wednes- ,
day, June at twelve-thirty
o'clock in, the afternoon at the
Jewish C.ommunity Center, Us-
ion City.
• The gracious hostesses for the
bridal' occasion were Mesdames
Hugh Isettus, Elbert Burcham,
J. C. Rondurant. Earl Taylor,
James E White, Julius Falcoff,
and Porter Glidewell, all of
Slickman.
Miss Russell chose a wear
from her trouseau a grey, tuck-
ed voile dress with ruffled neck-
line with black accessories. Her
hostesses' gift corsage was of
white carnations.
Mrs. A. W. Russell. mother
of the honoree, wore a yellow
enits,A-line dress with beige
accessories. Mrs. James G.
Shaw,' mother-in-raw to be of
the honoree, was attired in a
-brown and white two piece cre-
pe dre,ss with pleated skirt.
The color scheme of pink
and white was used 'in the de-
corations. The table was cent-
ered with a gorgead arrange-
ment of Pink and white carnas
tions flanked by pink candles
in silver holders. Ivy was ex-
tended down the length of the
table between the floral ar-
rangements. The place cards
were in The bridal motif. •
The beideelect was present-
ed with a four piece hand
painted green bathroom ensem-
ble as a wedding gift from the
hostesses.
Covers were laid for the thir-
ty guests and seven hostesses.
Those from Murray sseenclang
were Miss Russell, Mrs A. W.
Russell, Mrs. Jack - Kennedy,
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Mc& Joe Bak-
er Littleton,--and Miss Cappie
Beale, Mrs. Charles J. Whits
of Cadiz was a guest. The other
23 guests and the 'seven hos-
tesses were from -Hickman.
• • •
to "buy that ticket." from one 
place *Ret-hef '411"-t-bus reaciied the heart of the greenery. Floral arrangements
Mrs. Kenneth Morris and chil-t • • • • She bus 
driver who does the stocky-ards district a man across of pink and white marguerite
dren. Mark. and Jill. of same 
thing—unless. of course.
la
13ellville. Ill., have been the r DEAR A BBY'Thanks to. your he handles sour lu.egagror ..doeost sakes. lady. close that Wile" ed throughout the 
home.s 
osh daisies and Pink roies were us-the aisle shouted: "For 
•
recent guests of her parents. column I realized that I Wasn't something extra 
tor yrrti. m
cab drivers don't even bother 
--Capper's Weekly.
to open the door of a cab any-
more. And when you DO tip
them, they don't even say,
Siliank you."
I HAVE HAD IT
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours? For a personnel
reply write to Abby, Box 69100,
Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 and
enclose a stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Trevathan.
• *8*
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Ed-
Wards and children, Jeffrey and •
Jeanne. of Sedalia. Mo.. are the.
auests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Workman.
SHEEP HEART FAILS -A surge.
ere team headed by Dr. Den-
ton A. Cooley (above) at-
tempted to save a heart
- _patient's life by trariepiant-
'trig the heart of a sheep in
'St. Luke's Hospital, Hous-
ton, Tex. No donor's heart
lima available at the criwal
time, and the sheep'e...)Ceart
was an unsuccessful ternpor-
airy !last resort."
the only wortian in the world
.who was :married to a man
had "lost interest" in her at a
much too early age.
I tried all the tricks. Trim-
med ms-self down, new clothes,
new hair-do..--reven fell for that
hit atioat blondes • having more
fun. They don't. They just have
bigger beauty Parlor bills.) I
teased and flirted and '-eSen
begged. At first I felt chear,
then humiliated. Then I finaS.
realized that there was notbir -s
wrong with ME. it was HIM. I
asked him to try to get to the
root of his problem. but he in-
•:sted that he had no problem,
So that is where things stand.
If he won't get help, there's4
nothing I can do, It's helped me I
a lot to be able to "talk" about
it. And as you know, a lady
doesn't talk to her friends about
things like this. Thanks for be-
ing you
"A LADY"
DEAR "LADY": I rocoivod
many letters from both hus-
bands and wives who are, mar-
ried to icebergs, cold teMatoes,
etc. Emotional temperatures die
fee It's too badetheive glaciers
don't marry each other.
• •
DEAJVABBY: I have, two
sons. One_is 15 and the other
is 14, Ifs, neighbor has two
daughters. One is 15 and the
other is 13. My husband smirks
partially set. Beat a high speed• • •
with electric mixer until frothy
Spoon over lemon mixture in
Miss Joyce Barnes glasses. Chill at least 3 houri
8 servingseee
'Complimented Wilk"' 
Lovely- Gift Tea -
• 
of gold Milli aerlaid With gold
netting was centered 'by an ar-
A girt ten honoring NiSsre,rangement of white magnolias.
Joy4 Barnes, bride-elect of F41 Featured at one end of the ser.
Juice. Divide ixture into 2 to a head piece of white lace
encrusted with tiny seed pearls.
ghe carried a cascade spray of
while roses clustered around a
white orchid. with satin-stream-
ers tied -in love knots,
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Miss Nancy Mul-
lins of Mayfield. She wore a
sleeveless shimmering pink
(reek fashioned along A-lines
with white lace and' tiny pearls
accenting the frock. She car-
ried a nosegay of pink mar-
guerite daisies- with pink sa-
tin streamers. • s I
ain Sholar. of Murray, wax siv.. ving table wa.s a silver tray, Denny Menefee. of Indiana-
en Saturday afternoon. June 2a.1 from which small cake squarest polis, Indiana, served as best
at the home of Mrs Clyde accented with yellow daisies1 man for Mr. Smith.
BrovVh. Jr., Mayfield. Hostesses were served. At the other send, Lighting the candles were
for the occasion were Mrs. Har- of -the serving table was placed' Mr. Julian Holmes, brother of
men Jones and Mrs.-- Clyde an antique milk glass punch the bride, and Tommy Shah,
Brown, Ir.
• • •
*bowls. If dfiaired, tint one part
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK- with yells* food coloring. Pour
LET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS tinted mixture into 8 (5-ounce')
WANT TO KNOW," SEND $1.00 dessert glasses: chill Chill re-
TO ABBY, BOX 69700, LOS maining lemon mixture until
ANGELES, CAL 90069.
Frosty
by her -father, was lovely in a
Lemon refresher make a street-length bridal dress of re-
light dessert Soften 2 envel:sembroidered lace oVer bridal
opes of uhflavored gelatin irel4 taffeta, fashioned along A-lines
cup of cold water; dissolyer in with elbow length sleeves of
1 cup of sugar. n, teaspoon of
3 cups of boiling water. Stir in lace and portrait neckline.
Her veil was elbow-length
salt and si cup of fresh lemon Silk illeeion and was attached
Receiving the guests were
Miss Barnes, Mrs Robert Barn-
es. mother of the bride-elect,
and Mrs. Elmer Sholar, mother
of,. the groom-elect
- For the occasion Mies' Barnes
nights. and J. work days. The those frorn her trousseau a
problem is that our boys like pilaw dottedswiss A-line'• dress Mrs. James Wallace. groom. was attired in a blue
the neighbor girls They are tvith which she wore yellow ac- The guest register was kept lace dress with white acres-
nice girls from a good family, eessorieri. Her gift corsage was by Miss Nancy Shelton. sories. Her corsage was also
fiut when we are gone, the sis- of Shasta daisies: Appmiimately 'forty - 7-white Camellias: 
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, July 6
The Wranglers Riding Club
will hold WKHA approved horse
shoe at the riding ring at
three p.
• • •
Sunday, July 7
The Boatwright Family re--
union will be held at the Com-
munity Center on Ellis Drive at
10:30 a. m. A basket lunch will
be served at noon. ,
• • •
Twilight golf is scheduled at
four p. m. at the Calloway Co
unty Country Club with Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Purdom, Sr.,
as golf heats. A potluck sup-
per will be served at 6:30 p.
m. with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Graham' as -hosts.
• • •
Monday, July 8
The Mettle Bell Hays Cir-
cle of the First United Metho-
dist Church WSCS will meet
at the social hall at 7:30 p.
• • , •
. Tuesday, July-9
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 730 p. in.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's -Missionary
Society will meet at the home
of- Mrs? Charles' Burkeen for a
prayer meeting at 9:30 a. in.
The Alice Waters- Circle of
. the First United Methodist
, Church will meet at the Holi-
day, Inn at ten a. m. A lunch-
4 eon • will follow the.' meeting.
--Circles of the Fin d Baptist
* • *
Church WMS will meet .a.S fol-
lo I with Mrs." George Up-
1- etr'u—i --cli at 9:30,:a. in.; II with
Mrs. Vester Orr at her lake
• • *
esn
The nuptial music was pre-
sented by Mrs. Joe Holloway.
The bride, given in marriage
ters will come over to see Our The 'serving table, whittrarari
- -
bowl. Other appointments were
Of antique milk glass.
, The gift was overlaid with a
White linen .cloth, accented on
either end with rninature wed-
-ding bells.
Assisting at the serving table
were Mrs. Kenneth Cherry and
attended Os' sent gifts.
brother of the groom. .
The mother of the bride
chose for her daughter's Wed-
ding a pale green -crepe dregs
with matching accessories Her
corsage was of white glamel-
has,
.Mrs. Smith, mother of the 
Immediately following the
•
ansville, Indiana, cousin of the
groom. Miss Jane Saxon, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, and Mies Sally
The bride's bouquet was plac-
ed beside the- three tiered wed-
ding cake with pink roses and
topped with a miniature bride
and groom. A crystal punch
bowl was featured at the other
end of the table. Silver ap-
pointments were used..
For their Wedding trip the
bride traveled in a blue linen
frock with white accessories,
and the orchid from her wed-
ding bouquet wart 'pinned at
WORLD POLITICS looks real
cordial as President Johnson
and Jacob Malik, the Soviet,
deputy foreign minister and
UN. ambassador, eichange
handahlikes on Johnson's
surprise U.N. visit. Secre-
tary General U Thant bloke
on, equally cordial. Johnson
went there to hail the Gen-
erki Assembly adoption of
the treaty A* ban spread of,
• nuclear weapons.
•
her shoulder.
Among the out-of-town guests
j at the wedding and reception
were Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hale,
Fulton, grandparents of the
bride,' Mr. and Mrs. R W.
grandparents of the groom, and
Mrs. Eugene_ Tarry
HostesiTor.Meet.
Mrs. Eugene Tarry opened
her home at Lakeway Shores
for the meeting of the Lottie
Moon Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held Mohday
evening at set-en-thirty o'clock.
"Flaptist Schools In Fukuka,
Japan" was the theme of the
program presented by Mrs.
Porter Holland, leader, Mrs.
Odelle Vance, Mrs. Murray Tur-
ner, and Mrs. Glen Hodges.
The circle chairman. Mrs. Ru-
lloward, presided and
Mrs. Earl Warlord read the
calendar of prayer. Mrs. Tarry
led in prayer.
Others present werte Mrs.
Thomas Hogancamp, Mrs. James
SOVIET BOMBER BUZZES U.S. CARRIER, CRASHES-±-A Soviet
TU-16 Badger reconnaissance bomber flies low near the
U S carrier Essex (top) in the Norwegian Sea, and (lower)
crashes In flanies. The Pentagon released ,these photos
,Laken 200 miles off the Norwegian coast,
•
•
•
0
•
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday,
bp poor Brim Prearripeass mod Ilmodry Owls
, WILL MI OLOIDED tram
le-106 p.a. ter Share& lbw,
•
•
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
As duak begins to fail in Cal-
loway County, a change takes
place. Sort of an agitated hush
decends on the countryside as
wildlife moves from the vibrant,
noisy cacophony of the day to
the suspended animation, still.,
ness of, the night.
As the darkness thickens you
can hear a Grackle trying to
get settled in the right place.
Wing flapping denotes that he
can't get "fixed" tor the night.
He gives out occasionally with
a squawk folbowed by a mut-
ter as if he is saying "11 I could
only get to sleep". A yellow calloway BoyShafted Flicker in the same
predicament shatters the quiet
with an abortive calf. Has Champion
Defying all others a Mocking
Bird across the way continues For Show(Continued on Page Four)
Four Persons
• * Are Injured
•
I.
1RUG
;undaj,
111
NI Mgt
Miss Sandra Saleeba and Miss
.Barbara Dublin were hospitaliz-
ed Saturday at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital after be-
ing injured in a one car accid-
ent on Highway 94 west of the
Oaks Country Club road Satur-
day at 11 cm.
Miss Saleeba had a compound
fracture of the right arm, and
Miss Dublin had bruises and a-
brasions to the left forehead,
according to the hospital They
are both listed in good condit-
ion this !arming and M‘ss Dub.
!in was seheduled to be releas-
ed from the hospital today.
State Police said. Miss Salee-
ba, driving a 1963 Pontiac, was
going west on Highway 94, lost
control of her car and hit a
bridge guardrail. The car then
landed in a ditch on the south
side of the _reed,. Police said.
Officials at the hospital said
two other persons were treated
at the emergency room Sunday
at 11 a.m evidently from an
automobile accident.
Jerry Collins had lacerations
to the right ear and left cheek
and Donnie Darnell had mul-
tiple lacerations to the face,
right eye, and nose, according
to hospital authorities.
Two Accidents
'0 Occur In City
Two traffic collisions were in-
vestigated by the Murray P
lice Department on Saturday
morning. No injuries were re-
ported.
At 840 a.m. Saturday Ernest
W. Stewart of Murray Route
Two, driving a 1964 Internat-
ional Harvester diesel owned by
• Ellis Popcorn Company, w a s
backing up to turn around in
the Cain and Tress parking lot
Police said the diesel backed
into the 1964 Pontiac two door
-hardtop' that was parked head-
ed south on the parking lot. The
Pontiac was owned by Toy
Green of Benton Route; One
and was damaged on the trans.
• mission and right' left quarter
▪ panel.
Later at nine a.m. an accident
occarred on Sycamore Street.
Cars involved were a 1968
Pontiac station wagon driven
by Preston Alexander of Pensa-
cola. Fla., and a 1968 Chevrolet
four door hardtop driven by
!Yelp Whitnell Outland of 1011
Sharpe Street.
1 •police said' Alexander was
stopped in the lane of traffic
going, east on Sycamore Street
when the Outland car hit the
rear end of the Alexander car.
Damage was reported to the
rear end of the Florida car.
Oak Grove Church
Holding Revival
Revival services are being
held at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church this week. Services are
at 2 30 p.m-, and eight p.m. thr-
ough Saturday. July 13.
Rev. Warren Sykes. pastor of
the Spring Hill Baptist Church
in Henry County. Tenn., is the
evangelist. Rev_ Harold Smoth-
ermaii- is fill'oroi. the church
invites the public' to attend.
In Our Beth Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 8, 1968 10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 161
TOP ANIMALS - Bobby Hobbs Cleft) of Graves owns the junior champion in the Holstein
Black and White show held in May-field recently. Others pictured are Jerry Stark, Callo-
way County, with champion bull, and Kent McCuiston, Calloway, with Grand Champion
female of the show. Hobbs wR. showmanship winner of the show.'
The Annual Purchase District
Holstein Black and White Show
had a total of 69 animals being,
exhibited from Calloway, Grav-
es, Ballard, and Hickman coun-
ties, The quality of the show
was very high as each class had
good animals from top to, bit-
tern. George E. -Burnette -of
Mayfield Kentucky served as
the official judge for the day.
The Grand Champion Bull
was shown by Jerry Pat Stark,
Calloway County. The Junior
Champion Heifer was shown by
Robert Hobbs, Graves County.
The Grand Champion female
was a five year old cow owned
and shown by Kent McCuiston
of Calloway County. The show-
manship contest was won by
Robert Hobbs of Graves County.
The following list is of each
ckass winner.
Bull calf, Jerry Stark, Calico=
way County; Yearling bull, Kent
McCuiston, Calloway County;
Junior calf, Bobby Hobbs, Grav-
es County: Fall calf, Sandra
Stark, Calloway County; Sum-
mer calf, Glen McCuiston, Cal-
loway-County; Junior yearling,
Steve McCuiston, Calloway
County; Senior yearling, David
Hobbs, Graves County; Unfresh-
ened two year old, Anmargo
Farm, Ballard County.
Two year old, David Hobbs,
Graves County; -Three year old,
David Hobbs, Graves County;
Four year old, Glen McCuiston,
Calloway County; Aged cow,
Kent McCuiston, Callow-ay Coun-
ty; Best udder, Kent McCuiston,
Callcnvay County; Junior Get of
Sire, Star Lu, Calloway County;
Senior Get of Sire, McVue, Cal-
loway County; Produce of Dam,
McVue, Calloway County; Best
three females, McVue, Callo-
way County.
Four Injured
In Accident
-1
Four persons were injured in
a head-on collision in Calloway
County about 7:45 p.m. Friday
night 8 miles west of Benton on
the Old Kirksey Road, State Po-
lice said. _
Injured were Ted Morgan
Dukes. 17, Kirksey, Route One,
treated at a Benton hospital;
_Rudy Clayton Smith, Kirk
Route Two, admitted to May-
Tied Hospital, has wife Lois
Smith, Benton hospital, and 3
year old son-Jody Smith, May-
field Hospital,
State Police said Mrs. Smith
mad son, Jody, both suffered a
broken leg, cuts and bruises.
Dukes was driving south on
the Old Kirksey Road behind
another auto when they met
Smith on a curve driving north,
State Police said. The dust was
so thick, neither auto could see
theotber and Smith and Dukes
collided head-on, State Police'
said.
Quitman Lawrence
Rites Are Held
Funeral services for Quitman?
Lawrence of Hazel Route were 
held Friday in LeDon Chapel,
Paris, Tenn., with Rev, C. E.
Thompson officiating. Burial
was in Lassiter Cemetery. ,
Lawrence, age 82, died Thurs-
day at the Convalescent Divis-
ion of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The deceased was born Sep-
tember 30, 1885 in Calloway
County, the son of the late Jack
Lawrence and Mary Paschall
Lawrence. He was married 'to
the,. former Lillian Joyce and
she survives. He was a retired
factory worker and farmer:
Survivors are his wife: one
son, Lloyd Lawrence of Hazel
Route; one grandchild; five step
children; three nieces.
Major Attack
Is Launched By
Marines, DMZ
By JACK WALCH
SAIGON (UPI) — US. Mar-
ines advancing behind tanks
launched a major attack during
the weekend to stop infiltration
from North Vietnam. Thus far
in the border 'battle they have
Colt All
Stars Named
The All Stirs for Colt
League of the Murray 11
Association have been selected
for the year, according to the
release from the association.
Named as all stars are Den.•
ny Nall. Randy Oliver, Randy
Lowe, Steve Hale. Danny Os-
born, • Duane Adams, Charles
Reale, Ronnie King, John Mark
Hale, Dayton Lasater, Stee Car-
raway, Keith Prawitt, Terry
Yarbrough, Barry Stokes, and
Kelvle Murphy. • .•
Alternates are Sieve Wit
loughby and Mike Willoughby.
The manager is J W. Young
raid the coach is Charles Arch-
er.
killed at least 201 Communists,
military spokesmen said today.
US. intelligence sources said
the Leathernecks charged into
What is probably an entire
North Vietnamese division—the
320th — and bulldozed it back
two miles. just below the North-
South Vietnam border Demili-
tarized Zone DMZ.
Marine casualties included-10
(Continued on Pogo Four)
Rev. Shanklin Is
Revival Speaker
Rev, R. Layne Shanklin is the
evangelist at the revival ser-
vices being held this week at
the Independence United Me-
thodist Church. Services are at
eight p.m. each night. --
The evangelist is front MeLe-
morsville, Tenn., and served as
pastor, of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel, . and Independence
charge for seven years.
Rev. Shanklin is a graduate
of ,-Murray State ,University.
The church pastor, Rev_ John
Bradley, said an overflow crowd
was in attendance at the first
service on Sunday night. He in-
vites the public to attend, •
Rev. Williams Is
Mayfield Minister
Terry McCuan
Is Injured
Last Night
Terry (Buck) MeCuan of
Farmington Route One is list-
ed in fair condition this morn:
ing by officials at the Western
Baptist Howitak :Paducah, af-
ter suffering injuries in a' One
truck accident last night at
eight p.m. on Highway 94 West
alatut one-half mile west of the
Oaks Country Club Road.
McCall' was taken to the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County: Hospital, but
was rushed by ambulance to
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
said McCuan. age 68. had a bro-
ken 
Inner Illy•Hospital officials at Paducah-4
left hip and broken left
ankle. He underwent surgery
last night at the hospital and is 
Golf Tourney
listed today in fair condition. was,.
Rev. Billy N: Williams, TM- State -Pelice'-- said McCuan. Is PlannedDistrict MiniSter of District 14, driving a 1963 Ford pickup
15, 16 of the Kentucky Associa- truck, was going west on High-
St. Leo's School
For Preschoolers
To Open This Fall
St. Leo's Cooperative Pre-
schaol. a non-sectarian school
for three and four year olds,
announced plans today for their
opening September 2, 1968
The school is located in Glea-
son Hall at 12th and Payne
Streets
Tentative plans provide for
three year olds to meet 9.30 tc
11:30 am. and for four year
olds to meet 12:30 to 2:30 in
the afternoon. Mrs. Ronnie Fose
ter will teach both sessions.
Enrollment applications are
being taken by the school mem•
bership chairman. Mrs. Edward
Shroat, 753-3018..
tion of Christian Churches will way 94. went off on the north
Ad Interim Minister •side. of the road, then skidded
back, went, off the south side
of the road througii a fence and
turned over several times in a
bean field on the property of
Joe Parker.
serve as
REV. BILLY N WILIAAMS
for the First Christian Church,
Mayfield. for the months of July
and August. ,
He has served in the dual re-
sponsibility of Campus Minister
at Murray State University and 
as Tri-Diffriel-Winister' since
1964. The Tri-District Ministery
office has recently been relo-
cated in Madisonville and Rev.
Williams will assume that full-
time responsibility when h e
moves there in September.
Rev, Williams 38 is a native
of Ovingsville, Kentucky and
attended Transylvania College,
Lexington and Vanderbilt Div
inity School in Nashville.
He is married to the' former
Shirley Rayburn, Benton and
they are the parents of one
daughter, Gina Lynn, 13.
He has served as minister of
the First Christian Church of
Benton, First Christian Church
of Nortcrnville and seven .years
as  a public school instructor.
Annual Meeting Of
Rural Electric
Coop Is Saturday
The annual meeting of the
members of the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Cor-
poration will be held at the
Calloway County Fairgrounds
on Saturday, July 13, at 10:39
a.m.
During the morning program
entertainment will be featured
with no speaker scheduled. The
business session will be held
after lunch.
Each. member of the Board of
Directors is elected for a thwe,
year term. The terms of Ralph
rington of Carlisle County, A.
D.`Willirigham of Graves Coun-
ty, aild„0. S. Wall of Calloway
County will expire this year.
These three men have been no-
minated for reelection to be
voted_On•at the meeting en Sat-
.\urday.•
A barbecue lunch Will be
served at noon and each 'mem:
ber is urged to attend.
Norsworthy Family
To Hold Reunion
The Norsworthy family will
hold a reunion on Sunday, July
14, at four p.m. at the Kentucky
Dam State Park, picnic area.
A potluck supper will be 
seraed and all friends and-relatives
if the Norsworthy family a
reed to attend. -•
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
l'he odds against a pLiyer he
ing. dealt a straight flush in
aeke r , are 04.974 .10_91w,
•
I
Damage was reported to the
illeari crop eta-Alfred Taylor on.
the Parker property and the
truck was damaged extensively
Woman Charged
With Cold Checks
Betty Joan Schuette .if Padu-
cah, formerly of Fly.rida, was
scheduled to egg, %i• in Callo-
lway County Cow this morning
on a charge of cold Checking,
according to II* office of Judge
McC.uiSton.
' Miss Schuette has been charg-
-ed with cold checking with
three checks written in April,
according to the county judge's
office A warrant had been is-
sued for her arrest from Cal
loway County. She was arrested
by Paducah authorities and is
now out on bond signed by the
Johnson Bonding Company, ac-
cording to the county ju
office,
The Jouith annual Inner City
Ladies Medal Play Golf Tourna-
ment will be held on Tuesday,
July 9, and Wednesday, July 10.
Oaks Country - Club will be
host for fiiSt d-ay of 36 hole
, event. The Calloway Country
Club will. be host for the second
--clik -af-thi event.- '
. Time and pairings for the
first eighteen holes of golf play
at the Oaks on Tuesday are as
follows:
Ni 1 tee:
11:00 Betty Jo Purdom, Franc-
es Hulse, Essie Caldwell, and
Glenda Hughes.
8:10 Carol Hibbard, Betty
Thompson, Jerelene Sullivan,
and Mary Alice Smith.
8:20 Murrelle Walker,I'Mar-
.4aret Shuffett, and Grace Jam-
es.
8.30• Betty Lowry, Sue Mor-
ris, and- Veneta Sexton.
8-40 Laura Parker, Madelyn
Lamb, and Evelyn Jones,
8:50 Bobbie Buchanan, Nell
Roach, and Mable Rogers.
9.00 Ruth Wilson, Frances
Miller, Toopie Thomas, and
Sue McDougal.
9:10 inus_Orr _Sadie West,
Virginia Jones, and Maxa Read,
9.20 Doris Rose, Frances
Parker, Nancy Fandrich, and
Billie Cahoon.
9:30 Anna Mary Adams, Sue
Steele, Sadie Ragsdale, and
Anne Cole. 'The tenth annual Jefferson.
9:40 Betty Hunter, Urbena Jackson Day Dinner will be
Koenen, Jerri ,Anderseo, and held at the Holiday Inn in Mur-,
Forrest Ridellsi, Jr.
F. A. Riddle, Jr.
Graduates At Ohio
With High Honors
Forrest Alton Riddle,Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs.•'Alttin Riddle of
Alliance, Ohio. graduated i n
June frmn Ohio •University.
The young man is' the grand-
son of Mrs.,O. B. Geurin of 107
North 7th Street, ,Murray, and
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle-
if Mayfield. formerly of Muir
ray when Mr. Riddle was com-
mercial manager of Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company here from 1956-58.
Riddle was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. l'hi Kappa Phi, a
senior all academic honorary,
Phi Gansma Mu, national soc-
ial sciences honorary, and Phi-
Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic
honorary fraternity.
.This past year he was a dor-
mitory-counselor and graduated
Magna Cum Laude In Septem-
'ter he 'Will enter the University
cf Cincinnati Medal Schnol
He was graduated from Alliance
High School in June 1964.
Last year Riddle participated
in the German work programn
sponsored by the Ohio Univer-
sity. He was involved in work-
-ing-in-a German shipyard for
weeks and traveled inde-
tly, in eight European
,4iar,.514 weeks.
The Ohl -man was born in
Murray in .roor,- the year his
father received his Master's de-
gree from Murray State Uni-
versity lbs'mather, the former
Dorothy Geurin, also receiVed
hes -degree from Murray State-J
Construction
To Begin On
Water System
Construction of' the Murray
Number Two Water District
system will be started in the
near future according to John
T. Lassiter. Chairman of the
District.
A work order has been sign-
ed for the project to begin on
or before July 22, Lassiter  re-
ported.
Low bidder for the project is
Tilford Plumbing & Heating
Company 'of Paducah. Cost of
the project was not indicated.
The Murray Number Two
Water District begins at the
Clark's River on the New Con-
cold Highway and extends out
Highway 121 for about six mil-
es. The main line will be laid
next to the highway right of
This system will be financed
by a bond program with the
Miss Peden To
Speak ikre
Betty Powell.
9:50 Jane Fitch, Mary Ruth
Parker and Anna Mae Owens
40;00 ' Betty Hinton, Edna
Knight, Euldene Robinson, and
Marie Weaver.
Boyd Riley.
Passes Away.
Word has been received of
the death A Boyd Riley of De-
troit, Mich., son-in-law of Mrs
Homer (Chlora) Farmer, North
)20 Street, Murray.
Mr, Riley, age 57, died Satur-
nay at ten p.m. at a hospital in
Detroit, Mich., where he had
been a patient since Easter af-
ter suffering a stroke He had
been in bad health for some
time.
Survivors are his wife, the
former Mettle Lou Farmer; four
sons. Don, Jerry, and CO Ri-
ley of Detroit, Mich., and" Ed-
ward Riley of Pennsylvania; ve
daughter, Patricia Riley of De-
troit. Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
Bcb (Marelle) Jones of Detroit,
Mich.. and Mrs. Graham (Char-
lene) Cain of Texas: one aunt,
Mrs. Essie Reaves of-Calloway
County.
Mr. Riley-was the son of the
iate Clifton .and Edith Ailey of
Calloway County. • -
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at one p.m. at the
Peters Funeral Home, Gratiot
Avenue, Detroit, Mith. Burial
will follow in a cemetery there.
- Mr. and Mrs. OsirButter-
worth, Mrs. Billy Tidwell, Mrs.
Harding Galloway, and Bill Me-
Mellen, all from Callaway Coun-
ty. are in Detroit to be with
their sister and-aunt and family
for the funeral..
FOUR CITED .
Foer persons were cited by
the Murray Police -Department
aver the weekend. They' were
two for driving while intoxicat-
ed. .inc fir public drunkenness.
and one for reckless driving, oc
citalaiint 1111X•ri
Miss Katherine Podon
ray on Saturday, July 13, at
seven p.m. The dinner is spons-
ored by the Democratic Wo-
men's- Clubs of the first district
of Kentucky.
Miss Katherine Peden, Demo-
cratic candidate for US. Sen-
ator, will be the. guest speaker
Miss Peden served on the Pre-
sident's Commission on Riot
Control and has been commis-
sioner of commerce for _Ken-
j,ucky. She also is a past nat-
ional president of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
Honored guests will be Lt.
Governor Wendell Ford, J. R.
Miller, chairman of the central
executive committee of the De-
mocratic party, and - Mrs. Thom-
as Garrett, president of t h e
Kentucky Democratic Women's
Clubs.
Reservations may be made..by
contacting Mrs. Jo Crass, presi-
dent of the Calloway County
Democratic Women's Club, 753-
2865, or Mrs. Mary Jane Little-
ton 753-5523. Tickets are five
dollars 'each.
Sorgilant First Class 54
Rudolph Smith has been namod
the "Top Recruiter" for Ws
Nashville Recruiting Area for
the month of May.
Sgt. Smith has • production
rate of 1112.5 per cent of his as-
signed objective.
Sgt. Smith received a !emir
of appreciation from 1.t. Col.
Jesse Bowe, commander of the
Nashville Recruitirig! area for
his outstanding work in recruit.
ment for tho U. S. Army In Ms
Federal government furpisting
the money for the bonds which
will be paid back over a period
of forty years. Income from the
water system will be used to
pay off the bond issue.
Lassiter said that members
of the system "should see some
water pipe being laid this week
(Continued on Pegs Four)
Senior Club
Has Meeting
  the_Aenbr. Citizeps. ub held
its luncheon meeting at, the
Commonalty Center on Ellis
Drive on Friday, July 5, at one
p.m. - - -
L. R. Putnam played the pia-
no for the group singing in-
cluding "America The Beauti
ful" and "Love's Old Sweet
Sang".
"Home Oil the Range" was
sung in honor L RI-Van Tolley,
president of the Club, and
"Happy --Birthday" to honor
Mrs. Lola Shackelford.
Mr. Tchey, president, presiu-
ed. Five new members were
Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Mrs. Niva
gaiter, Mrs. Novella Butter-
worth, and Miss Erin Montgom-
• Mrs. Galdia Curd, assisted by
Mrs. Hildred Sharpe, directed
the 7ecreational part of the
program. A potluck luncheon
was served with Mrs. Olive B.
Hagan and Mrs. Sharpe as hos-
tesses.
Those present were Mr_
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, L. R. Put-
nam, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley.
Miss Johnny McCallon. Miss Er-
in Montgomery, Mesdames Ka-
tie Overcast, Gladys Hale, Lula
Kyle, Jessie Houston Roane
Olive B. Hagan, Goldia M. Curd,
Lela Shackelford, Novella G.
Butterworth, Gussie Geurin,
Hildred Sharpe, Virgie Clark,
and Celia Crawford,
rhe hostesses for the August
meeting will be Mrs. Virgie
Clark and Miss Johnny McCal-
Ion,
Oury Virgil Smith
Funeral Held Today
The funeral for Gory Virgil
Sinith, age 80. of Mayfield
Route Two was held today at
the Roberts Funeral Chapel,
Mayfield, with James Shockley
officiating. Burial was in the
Antioch Cemetery.
Smith died Saturday at 10:05
p.m. at the Fuller-Gilliam Hos-
pital, - Mayfield. He was a re-
tired Missouri Pacific--Railroad
worker.
--Survivors are one son, Lester
R. Smith of Mayfield Route .
Two; two brothers, Jim and
atalcolm Smith of Graves Coun-
ty; sister, Mrs. Mamie Darnell
of Mayfield; two grandchildren,
Mrs. Rose Lee Irvan and Miss
Melinda ' Smith; two great
grandchildren. "
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Partly cloudy arid warm thr-
ougif Tuesday with widely scat-
tered thundershowers occurring
•mainly. this afternoon and
evening; Highs today 13+ao 92.
Lows tonight..52- to 70.
Fivg-pav FORECAST
Kentucky Temperatures
are expected•to average about
2 degrees below -norinal with no
major day to day change thr-
ough Saturday. 'Normal Ken-
tucky highs 87 to 91. Normal
laws 63 to 72. -
Louisyille normal highs 88.
formal taws 138.-- '-
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Quotes- From The News
- By UNITED INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
appearing on a national television interview program
(Issues and Answers - ABC):
"I think the No. 1 issue that troublei the American
people today is how can you have both civil order and
civil justice."
SAIGON — South Vietnam Vice President Nguyen
Cao Ky in an interview with United Press International:
"When we talk about marching north we are serious.
For the time being it is not possible. But later nobody
can pa-event us from reuniting our country, maybe by
military and maybe by other means."
PARIS — Le.Quar.g Chanh, of the National Libera-
tioin Front's executive committee, in a statement released
through North Vietnamese sources:
-The Vietnamese people are fighting a legitimate
struggle of self-defense and. they are reserving the right
to eventually appeal for help to their friends throughout
the world."
a-- --- ---
CHICAGO — Mrs. Thomas Roupas describing what'
She saw seconds after an A4B Sityhawk jet crashed
Into a neighbor's home, killing a 13-year-old girl:
-We ran out and saw the whole house in flames. 'I
ran into the yard and saw 'Mrs. Masters screaming that
her daughter was still inside the house. Several neigh-
bors tried to get inside tilt the flames drove them off."
Bible Thought for Today
In the begtnning God crested - thf 11L.aren and the
earth_ —Genesis 1:1.
No one denies thii, but ddrne imagine the Creator
lost Interest in His creation and forgot all about it. The
truth is that the hairs of your head are numbered. God
Is very much present in His universe.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Mrs. Guy Steely, age' 44, died this morningcat 12:30
at the Murray General Hospital.
A new contract was signed with the State Board of
Economic Development by the Murray Planning Com-
mission. The contract calls for the city of Murray to use
the technical planning service offered by the state
agency.
Miss Patricia Anne Twilla and James Hunter Love
were married at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in Dyersburg, Tenn.
MLss Benita Maddox of the Murray Training School
is one of seven girls from the Kentucky Future Home-
makers of America attending the national FHA meeting
at Kansas City this week.
2.0 Years Ago Today
lEDGER A TIMES FILE
s _
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Comniissionees
Sale
IN THE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. 2314.
JOE R WALKER, ET AL.
PLAINTIFFS, VS.,
NOTICE
JOHNNIE WALKER, IT AL.,
DEFENDANTS.
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER
of the Calloway Circuit Court,
.dated 18 June, 1968 filed withl
the Clerk in the above styled'
ease, notice is hereby given
that:
All heirs, creditors and de-
visees of the Estate of JOHN
RICHARD WALKER, deceased,
and his wife. MOLLIE HART •
WALKER., deceased„and of
the estate of MARY ELLEN
WALKER, deceased, and of the
estate of Mollie Stubblefield,
deceased, and of the estate of
WILLIAM STUBBLEFIELD.. are
hereby notified to make their
claims_ known to the Masten
Commissioner of this Court by
Appeariag, before the Master
Gaminissione on the 17th
day of July, 1968, at the
hour of 2 o'clock in the after-
noon in the Law Offices of
Overbey. Overbey & Overbey,
et 291 Main Street. Murray,
'Kentucky. and be prepared to
;prove before the said Master
iCOmmiestinner Leader oath, their
'respective interest or claims
in each, or any, or all of the
,above styled estates, or, for-
:ever thereafter be barred from
making any claim or demand
against any of these estates.
This the 8th day of July,
1968.
DARRELL SHOEMAKER,
Mader Commiasioner
Calloway Circuit Court.
J-8-C
New Service
NEW YORK. (UPI) - Ice-
landic Airlines. which offers
the lowest rates to` Europe,
has inaugurated direct- jetsprop
service to Scandinaiiii The art
lines also ffies to Luxembourg.
Glasgow and London.
George W. Brandon of Dover, Tenn., died at 'his
home at Dover, Tenn., on July 5.
School will open July 12 at Coldwater, Dexter,-Out-
land, Palestine, Independence, Shady Hill, Brooks Chap-
el, and Pleasant Hill. About 400 children will be enrolled
In the schools
Marriages reported today were Miss Leta Brandon
to Gene Dale Ray on July 3, and Miss Jessie Frances
Williams to Hubert Mattingly _on June 12.
Mr and Mrs. I. T. Crawford announced today that
they will give a nice bouquet to any resident of Callo-
-way County who is over 90 years of age Five years ago
Abe couple made the same offer to anyone over 90 and
—.there were 43 who qualified.
DR. RALPH WOODS, retired president of Murray State
VoliersIty, was elected president of the Four Rivers Bey
Scout Council succeeding Douglas Edwards, during the an-
nual business meeting of the council held at Kentucky Lake
Bov Scout Resen alien. Edwards waa earned to head a long-
range planning prOgram of the COIXOCtl and national council,
"BOYPOWFR '76", wadi will extend through 1171, the
20th anniversary of die founding of the h s
- -
•
s
Cleveland, ' Ohio's largest
city, is the country's eighth
largest In population.
HEROIN ARREST Mts. Erika •
Es. g est 45 - year - otd
ha ear h woman from Pat,
escorted from the hare. .4
V. S (7ornyntruirr.iner Robert
Pope., in Brookline. Mass
-444•• Wan' •ISSW*114,4--•••,-.
charge if Illegally ItripOrT-
mg heroin inn., the LT; S Th.s7
a (Test . was made after-ila
pounds of pure heroin were
found in her baggage at hos- .
tores'LogiitS nirp•.;.1 -
,
-•—*•-••-:---.•-•---....-1-;•••-r•r.r"1"'"--".-Are":774' _• •
1
MARTINI TWIST Testifying
before the Senate Labor Sub-
committee in Washington on
a bill to create federal safety
.Atondoxiii* auto. bedeviler
•• Ralph r Naar agrees . with
leanings Randolph,
W.Va., that martini lunch
is main reason for manage-
ment's reluctance to delve
into the relationship between
drinking and Job accident..
•
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These are the Japanese beetle collection traps being erected over the state now
In several areas. Shown left to right are Don Guest, student staff member, Mar-
vin G. Flake of Hamilton, Ohio, USDA plant-pest control division district super-
visor, and Dr. Lee Townsend, U.K. and Kentucky state entomologist.
-UK Coop. Eat Ser. Photo
ALMANAC
byl Un. lied Press International
190uaTodaday ofMotlidii968y,withJuly 187.6thto
faiow. 
e
The moon is between the
first quarter and full phase. •
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
.stans Mer-
cury e rani Saturn.n 
On this day in history:
in 1835, the Liberty Bell in
Cthheief Supreme e 
court
Philadelphia cracked while be-
irrg rung during the funeral of
John Marshall of
In 1950, Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur was appointed United 4
Nations commander in Korea.
In 1951, the city of Paris cele-
brated its 2,000th adversary.
In 1967, actress Vivien Leigh
died in liondon at the age of
33.
A thought for the day: U.S
Naturalist, John Burroughs,
said, "Life is a struggle, but nota 
warfare." 
One ot evei lour domestic
air passengers in the United 4
States lands at or takes off
from NeW York Port Authority
airports.
Vstmmtru Questions
and Answers
Q - I served four years in
the Navy from January 1961
through December 1064. Am I
a veteran of the Viet-Nam era?
A - Yes. All service after
August 4, 1964, other than ac-
tive duty for traning as a re-
Seryist, is considered Viet-Nam
'era' Q 
service.
- e received a wi-
dely's pension providing bene-
lib for myself and two minor
children for several years. This
VA award is based upon my
husbande military service. I
have just remarried. Will my
children still be eligible to re-
ceive benefits from the Veter-
ans Administration?
A - Yes. Your children will
continue to receive pension
benefits from the VA as long as
their unearned income is less
than $1,800 a year for each
child. These benefits will be
paid until they reach age 18, or
age 23 if they are in college.
You should report promptly to
the Veterans Administration
your remarriage to prevent an
overpayment of pension bene-
fits.
Q - I will not be released
from active duty until late this
summer,' just in time to enroll
in college for the fall semester.
Can I get a certificate of etigh
hility from the Veterans Ad-
minietration now so that I can
present it to the school when I
enroll?
A - No. In applying to the
VA for a Certificate of Eligi-
bility for GI Rill educational
benefits, you must furnish a co-
py of your Report of Separation
(DD Form 214) with the appli-
cation. And you cannot obtain
this necessary form until you"
are actually separated from the
Armed Forces. However, this
should present no problem.
Your application will be hand-
led without deLay by the VA
regional office where your re
cords will be anaiivtained7 And--
you will receive an educational
assistanee allowance dating back
to the time you started school.
WSM-TV
Channel 4
Unique Bridge
NATURAL BRIDGE. Ala.
UPI • -More than a small re
vine is spanned by the -only
known twin-bridge of stone in
the world The 148-foot sand-
stone arch reaches back 200
million years into history.
The bridge began when the
sea covered the area. Springs
and streams wore downthe soft
shale after the sea receded and'
formed the arches Lavish ferns
drape the. walls. Flowering
mountain snrubs and giant
magnolias add to the color and
beauty. The crest of the arch
is eight feet thick. Tourists ens
Joy manmade paths and picnic
tables near the massive arches.
Safe- View -
Channel 5 Channel 8 Channel 2 haPeLAatioMnIeNrsG°ir; EFil-aergIatidPesi'Na--
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TUESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
.45 **rim. Ferrr for..
 tional Park can get extremely,
close to the 80 snapping teeth
of an angry alligator and still
retain composure by using pow-
erful binoculars at safe vantage
points At the Flamingo recrea-
tional complex on Florida Bay,
'binoculars- can be lent hY
 the hour or day to see 'gators.
rare and beautiful .birds. and
other Park creatures, larger
than life
  Popular N.M. Pork%
ALBUQUERQUE. N 'NT
UPP-Nearly 4 million pet -
  sons toured the state parks of
New Mexico in 1967 accord-
ing to tourist authuiltica
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Tourism is Oregon's third
ranking industry.,
. .
Pennsylvania ranks first in
production of pretzels.
American Tourists
Lead in Greece
ATHENS UPI -Americans
lead in the number of tourists
visiting Greece, according ao
the National Tourist Organisa-
tion.
American arrivals in Greece
in 1967 totaled 179,246. The
United Kingdom, was second.
with 103.462, and Germany.
both East and West, third with
98.183. followed by France.
80.200, and Italy, 44.211.
Where it GoeS
- BATON ROtiC.F.-La.-4.
The Louisiana Tourist-Comnaie
sion says_ food and Ridging ac-
entInTf15? IlinfF/rfatt-63 Per -OTT
of all totireasepeading in Louisi-
' ana.
. . .
There are 66 state parks and
historic sites in North Dakota
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PANAvISION a METROCOLOR
Use this sound
DAIRY FARM
fe LAN
to
raise
milk
output
to
raise
net
Income
Hare is a practical PROVEN progrem
for steadily Increirsing.,..your produc-
tion and profits - and Improving
sene quality of your herd as web:
I. Breed 75°. of your cows to A. L 0
• - aiaoa, • watesp-
on thine bulls are facturd arid un-
----braerd-- your soarrdfet assurance
of getting the kind of perform•nce
which A. I. indium possible.'
2. Breed 25% of your COWS 50 •
selection of pedigree-powered Young
Select Sires. These new bulls have
the potential to top today's best A. I.
Proven Sires. They offer the oppor-
tunity to Introduce new vigor Into
your hard, and to cooperate with
other progressive-minded dairymen
In proving this potential.
3. Raise 75% to 100% of Select-
Sired heifers to make "must" re-
placements; to replete the low 15%
to 23% of your herd; to cull the
helm; and to have springer, le selL
4. Maintain completer production rec.
ords to identify and eliminate poor
producers.
S. Feed properly and adequately to
give better breeding full opportunity
to produce results.
6. Furnish the kind of management
that will mike the most of your top
breeding program.
No miracles are promised from to
lowing this prof/rain - yust sound
steady improtement that will put
more spendable dollar, Its boar
pocket.
Remember we're ̀ we to help In
every way possible to make this
program work, arid work well.
fer you.
J. C. KEMP s
TECHNICIAN
Phone 753.2084 •
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP
Murray, Kentucky
An aff,liate of the Ilentucky
Artificial Breeding APIA.
•-•• aro .•••••••  •••••• sy • ••••••••••••••••••i•rr
 ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL Clepar:ing OFFER
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday July 9 ix 10
TROUSERS &
SKIRTS
(Plain)
-rrnrrr-rrrfrrrrTrzrv,r5uar--
For Winter Garments--Woolens
Blankets--Etc.
-Saves Clothes-Saves Time-Saves Money
OMNI
•
1
All Garments Cleaned_at ONE-HOUR
are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE.
'ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
N,ver An Extra charge For One Hour Service
Nous
RENEW
ONE-HOUR
Martinizing
ONL HOUR SERVICE
•
•
- .
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Little League
Tourney Set In Sports
Benton July 15
on TV
The Area Tournament of Little
League Baseball will be glayed
a in Barton, Ky., beginning M (lack
July 15, with the Senior Base-
ball Area Tournament slated for
Mayfield beginning July 18, it was
announced today.
Drawings for team pairings
were held last night in Benton
and is as follows; Upper Brack-
et - Paducah American plays
Paducah Southern at 6 p.m. Mon-
day; Paducah National will play
Marshall County at 8 p.m.
In the lower bracket Mayfield.
Graves Count, will play Fulton
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 16; and
Ft. Campbell will play Murray at
8 p.m. Tuesday.
Senn-finals will be played
Thursday, July 18 with the finals
played Friday, July 19.
There will be no games on W ed-
ne sday .
•
The Senior League tourriunent
will be held in Mayfield July 18,
19, and 20, with Fulton vs. May-
field in upper bracket play at 6
p.m Thursday.
In the lower bracket Marshall
County is paired with Ft. Camp-
bell and will play Thursday at 8
p.m.; and Friday at 7 p.m. Pa-
ducah will play the winner atlas
Marshall Co. - Ft. Campbell
game.
Finals will be played at 7 p.m.
Saturday, July 20.
The SelktP and Sectional Tour-
naments will both he played in
Paducah this year. -7-
TUESDAY, JULY 9
7-10 p. m.-.All-Star Bluebell
Game . . . Ch. 4.
9-9:30 p. m.-Woods 'n' Wa-
ters, Special . . . Ch. 5.
• • • •
THURSDAY, JULY 11
10:30-11 p. m.-Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SATURDAY, JULY 13
9:30-11 a. m.-British Open
Golf Tournament . . . Ch. 8.
12:30-1 p. m.-Car and Track
1-4 p. m.-Baseball . . Ch.
4.
2:30-4 p. m.-British Open
Golf Tournament . . Ch. 8.
4-5:30 p. m.-Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SUNDAY, JULY 14
2-4 p. m. Soccer . . Brazil
vs. Washington . . . Oh. 5.
CYCLISTS KILLED
FRANCORCHAMPS, Belgium
CPT - Johann Attenberger, 33,
and his co-driver, Joseph Sella-
linger, 28, were killed Sunday
in a spectacular crash while
trying to overtake the leader
on the last Lap of the sidecar
competition in the moggreyole
Grand Prix of Belgium.
Phil Regan Wins Both" Ends
Of Double-Header For Cubs
By VITO- STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
▪ They used to-call Phil Regan
"the vulture'', but now it's a-
bout time to tag him "the
thief."
Regan "stole" a victory from
Ken Holtzman Sunday and
wound up winning boht ends of
a doubleheader as the Chicago
Cubs swept two games from
the Pittsburgh Pirates by 5-4
and 4-3 margins.
Regan's victory In the second
game was earned. He pitched
two innings of scoreless relief
and then doubled and scored
the winning run with two out
in the ninth on Don Keseing-
er's single.
But Regan's triumph in the
first game was the result of
his own ineptness. He was call-
ed on to protect Holtzman's 4-2
lead with two out and two on
in the ninth-and promptly
gave up two run-scoring sing-
les that tied the game. But Re-
gan retired Gary Kalb to end
the inning--and became the
winning pitcher when manse
Jose Arcia led off the bottom
of the ninth by tagging reliev-
er Bob Veale for his fine ma-
jor leagne homer.
"I kind of felt bad that Holtz-
• man didn't get the Vizi in the
first game," Regan' admitted af-
terwards, "but when you've
been around for a long time
you realize you don't feel real-
ly sorry for anybody."
Lite Inning Victories
Regan was given the "vul-
hire" • tag by Sandy Koulax
when he recorded a 14-1 record
for the Dodgers in 1986 by
"swooping down" to get the
victories in games that were
tied in the late innings - and
won by the Dodgers soon after
he entered them.
Regan. who now has won
•
••••••••••,p•••••••••••-••••04.3113....
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I still haven't got the facts right on Kenny Horn
and his grand slam home run I said that Kenny played
for the Astros, but now I find out that he plays for the
Dodgers and hit the home run against the Astros. May-
be now I have it Melt.
re see 5-
I had hopes of Bob Gibson breaking Drysale's record
the other night, but it just wasnt in the books for him
to do it, I guess.
It would have been extra nice if he had pitched a
shutout against the man that held the record. The real
sad part of it was that he let the one run in himself by
making a wLd pitch.
Of course, in some ways it is better, because this
way he has no one to blame butailmself, and he can't
look back and say if so and so hadn't done this or that
I would have broken the record.
But, either way, it Is a shame that a Dodger and not
a Cardinal holds the record.
boo re
Babe Ruth's home town of Baltimore has launched
a 50-state drive (this includes Kentucky) to preserve
the baseball immortal's birthplace, located in a group
f houses otherwise condemned for demolition.
The Babe was born on February 6, 1895, in a three-
story, red brick row house at 218 Emory Street, Balti-
more, and christened George Herman Ruth,
Mayor Thomas J. D'Alesandro announced that a
committee he appointed had designed and minted special
-commemorative bronze medals, which sire now being
made available to fans of all ages Who contribute $1 or
more to the birthplace restoration fund.
A limited quantity of the medals have been minted
In sterling silver and these will be forwarded to peraons
sending a contribution of $100 or more. All contribu-
tions to the Babe Ruth Shrine will be tax deductible.
Ftuids raised by the Mayor's committee hEaded by
Charles P. McCormick, Baltimore' civic leader, and Jack
Dunn, VICe-President, BartimorenOtioles: Will be used to
convert the small brick home and the three connected
houses into a national shrine and museum in the Babe's
honor, tviayor D'Alesandro said.
The medals, the size of a silver &Aar, can be ob-
tained by writing to:
Batter's Box
Baltimore, Maryland 21203
This is a good chance for all the Babe Ruth fans to
get a medal with the Babes likeness on it, and help to
preserve his home also. My dollar Is on the way.
en
A new domed sports palace for Cleveland might te
less than three months away from the drawing boards
and less than three years away from being a reality.
The first step in that direction was taken an June 17
when Los Angeles architect Charles Luckman unveiled
a model of the structure proposed to Gov. James Rhodee,
Mayor Carl Stokes, City Council President James V.
Stanton, and officials of the Indians and Browns.
Luckman's triple-decked stadium features movable
seats and a retractable, opaque mesh dome. It would
seat 65,000 for baseball and football and 17,000 for bas-
ketball and hockey.
The dome would drop to ground level for basketball
and hockey, creating a stadium within a stadium.
Cost, of the building itself, without the dome, was
estimated by Luckman at $28 million.
It was highly-praised by both Gabe Paul, president
Of the Indians, and Art Modell, owner of the Browns.
Stanton quickly solicited the aid of the state and
county, then pledged the city's help in providing an
equally-shared expenditure of $120,000 for Luckman to
proceed with a feasibility Study.
Luckman is to pick the best site, figure out the fi-
nancing, determine the total cost, including the dome
and land, and report back to the group within 90 days.
So the project is at least started.
After the unveiling of the model and Stanton's initi-
ative in gaining pledges of $40,000 from each of the three
governments, Paul said, "this is a great day for sports
in Cleveland. I've never seen such fast action as dis-
played today. The decision to have a survey Was made
within, five minutes."
Gabe further praised the structure as "an Anaheim
stadturn for baseball and Notre Dame stadium for foot-
ball - plus the dome. It's not a fantasy, I think It can
be a reality."
Said Modell. "This will be the best stadium in the en-
tire country, I've seen all the new ones and I have to
rank this better than any One I've seen yet."
It is expected that the new complex would assure
Cleveland of a franchise In the National Basketball As-
sociation as well as a spot In the National Hockey League.
Luckman was the architect who designed the new ,
Madison Square Garden in New York. He described the
Cleveland Model domed roof as employing "an entirely
new engineering principle."
Two compression rings, an outer one 500 feet in dia-
meter and an inner one 100 feet (a ring within a ring)
will be supported by cables stretching from one ring to
the other. The dome will extend over the stadium and
down to the ground all Around the structure.
In converting the stadium from baseball to football
use, 35,000 motor controlled seats will move in from
the sides in 30 minutes, Luclanan said.
Al! three decks will move.
For basketball and hockey, 17,000 of thew movable
seats will shift even closer toward the center.
newisivigPtts,se
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Boating
.11$ , JACK WOL1STON
NEW YORK (UPI)-Boat-
ing is where the action la. But
It often comes in fleeting
glimpses. appreciated at Ole
moment but soon forgotten.
The arise/et" always keels a
camera handy-still or movie
-so the exciting momenta of
boating can be recorded on film
and enjoyed for years to come.
Many persons prefer movies
but still pictures or color
slides, especially when taken in
sequence, can do almost as
good a Job of picturing boating
as movies, simply because
boating action Is rarely contin-
uous
An adjustable camera that
can be set for action-stopping
fast shutter speeds is an as-
set Shooting at fast shutter
speeds not only stops action
but overcomes, at least par-
tially, one of the difficulties of
boating photography — cam-
era movement resulting from
the pitch and roll of the boat.
Unless the camera has a
built-in electric eye that au-
tomatically determines the
correct exposure another help-
ful item is a light meter,
which measures the intensity
of the sunlight and provides an
accurate guide for the correct
lens opening.
• Lens filters are inexpensive
aids to water-borne photogra-
phy. As the name implies, they
filter out certain light rays
and improve the contrast and
sharpness of photos. Although
alters aren't always necessary
for color photography, they are
a must for black and white
pictures
The yellow filter t/L-2) is the
most popular. It adds contrast
and sharpens the outline of
clouds in the sky A red filter
Al adds a touch of drama' to
intureas —Ann Ultra-violet .111.:.
ter (UV) lessens the bluish tint
caused by the water and sky. 
SPORTS
CALENDAR
MONDAY, JULY 8
Little, Leegue
Nets vs Cubs
A's vs Twins
Pony League
Meta vs. Dodgers
Astros vs. Orioles
• • •
TUESDAY, JULY 9
Little League
Reds vs. Cards
Astros vs. Yanks
American Legion
Hopkiresville at Murray 710
• • • •
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19
Little Learn
Practice
Reds vs Yanks
• • • •
THURSDAY, JULY 11
Little League
Reds vs. Astros
Cards vs. A's
Pony League
Astros vs. Mets
American Legion
Paris at Murray 7 30
• • • •
FRIDAY, JULY 12
Little League
Twins vs. Nets
Yanks vs. Cubs
American Legion
Bowling Green at Murray (2)
5:30 P. m.
• • • •
SATURDAY, JULY 13
Pony League
Philo vs. Cubs
Dodgers vs. Indians
Little League
Practice
Cards and Cubs
American Legion
Owensboro at Murray (2) 1
• • • ff.
SUNDAY, JULY 149
Twin-Stet*
Murray at Golconda -
American Legion
Murray at Madisonville (2)
1:30
FIGHT . RESULTS
By United Press International
Saturday
BUENOS AIRES nin - Os-
car Bonevena, 20694, Areentl.
na, outpointed Zora Folley,
215% Chandler, Ariz. 10.
SAN FRANCISCO itln) - Son.
ny Listoe, 219, Las Vegas, Nev.,
knocked out Henry Clark, 215,
Los Angeles. 7
••••
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An Artists' Conception of the Proposed Domed Stadium in Cleveland.1
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Tigers Past Mid-way Mark
With 91 Game Lead In AL
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The runaway Detroit Tigers
have reached the halfway point
of the American League pen-
nant race with the biggest lead
In 21 years and a conviction
that the only team they have
to fear is the Detroit Tigers.
Nine and a half games in
front after sweeping the Oak-
land Athletics 5-4 and 7-6 Sun-
day, the Tigers no longer even
identify their pursuers by name.
"How tar behind is the se-
cond-place team now?" -asked
such stars as Al Kaline, Norm
Case and Dick McAuliffe, with-
out bothering to question whe-
ther the Cleveland Indians still
were that team.
The Tigers' lead at the All-
Star break is the biggest in
the American League since the
New York Yankees had a 1294. 
gamemargin in 1947. The Yan-
kees coasted to the pennant
that season just as the Tigers
are likely to do this season bar-
ring a total collapse in the se-
cond half of the schedule.
The Tigers, who haven't won
a pennant since 1945, gained a
full game on the Indians Sun-
day with their two narrow vic-
tories over the Athletics.
McLain Wins Sixteenth
Denny McLain raised his re-
cord to 16-2 when Willie Hort-
on's ninth-inning homer won
the opener and Joe Sperms won
his seventh game against six
losses with the help of a two-
run homer by Al Kaline in the
second game.
McLain, the major leagues'
biggest winner and a possible
SO-gaine winner, pitched a five-
-hitter and struck out nine.
sent thw Tigers affinl
front with a two-run homer in
the first inning of the second
game and John Hiller, Fred
Lather and Mickey Lolich held,
off the Athletics in the late
Innings to give the Tigers their
12th victory in their last 14
games.
The Indians beat the Califor-
nia Angels 3-3 but then lost
9-7, the Boston Red Sox down-
ed the Minnesota Twins 4-3 and
8-3, the Baltimore Orioles beat
the New York Yankees 3-2 af-
ter a 3-1 loss and the Chicago
White Sox shaded the Wash-
ington Senators 4-3 in 11 inn-
ings in other American League
games.
Sims Scores Four
Luis Tient won his 14th game
for the Indians in the opener
as Duke' Sims drove in four
runs with a three-run homer
and a single and Don Mincher
earned the Angels a split in
the nightcap when he knocked
in four runs with a homer and
a single.
Carl Yastrzemski, homerless
since June 15, hit one in each
game as the Red Sox ran their
winning streak to eight games.
Ray Culp. aided by Juan Piz-
arro, received credit for his
fifth victory in the first game
and Gary Waslewski, with help
from Bill Landis and Lee
Stange, was credited with his
third win in the nightcap.
Roy White and Andy Kosco
hit homers and Mel Stottlemyre
pitched a four-hitter for his
llth win for the Yankees but
the Orioles won the second
game on Fred Valentine's nin-
th-inning homer. Jim Hardin
suffered his fifth loss for the
Orioles in the first game while
Tom Phoebus squared his re-
cord at 8-8 in the nightcap.
Wayne Causey, who scored
the tying run in the eighth
inning, singled home Ken Bar-
In the -1-ith to give Don -Me-
Mahon his second win ,for the
White Sox Berry opened the
inning with a single and went
to second on Willie Davis' field-
er's choice sacrifice.
vosSE CAIN 8c TREASMOTOR SALES
ROUTE #2 — 5 POINTS
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071
r 
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-388.2
11.1111•••••••••
Don't be surprised
if one of
neighbors ins . Is
your new
telephone.
It could happen. Because here in Kentucky
the people who work at the phone company are your
neighbors. The same people you meet at the grocery
store, at church, and run into at the movies. That's the
way it is in cities all over our state because South Central
Bell is one of the biggest employers in Kentucky.
'We like being here. Nice people. Nice state. Great
place to live and work. We feel right at home in
Kentucky.,. because we ars-A.,
,
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both games of a doubleheader
twice for the Cubs this noessan
since being traded by the Dod-
gers, is 8-2.
Elsewhere in the National
League. St. Louis stretched its
league lead to 10 games with
a 2-0 victory over San Fran-
Cisco, Los Angeles edged Cin-
cinnati 6-5, Houston /tipped At-
lanta 5-4 and New York beat
Philadelphia 4-2 after the Phils
won the opener 4-3.
In the American League, the
Detroit Tigers stretched their
league lead to 91,4 games with
5-4 and 7-8 victories over Oak-
land, Boston swept a double-
header from Minnesota 4-3 and
8-3, Cleveland beat California
8-3 but the Angels won the se-
cond game 9-7, New York beat
Baltimore 3-1 but the Orioles
won the secondgame 3-2 and
Chicago topped Washington 4-3
in 11 innings.
Regan, who's appeared in 39
games this season-33 with the
Cuba-and has 10 saves with
a 2.51 ERA in 85 innings, re-
lieved Bill Hands after seven
innings of the second game with
the Cubs trailing 312. The Cubs
tied the game 4n the eighth on
Ernie Banks' run-scoring single
and then won it in the ninth
when Regan doubled with two
out and scored on Ressinger's
single off Roy Face.
Win Seventh Straight
The Cards, continuing to
make a runaway of the race in
their bid for a second straight
National League pennant, got
three-hit pitching from Larry
Jester and Ron Willis to beet
Gaylord Perry. Curt Flood
drove in Lou Brock with both
runs as the Cards won their
seventh straight.
Norm Miller led off the game
with a homer and Jim Wynn
added a three-run homer later
THE LEDGER
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By United Press international
National League
W. L. Pct. GO
St. Louis 53 30 .639 -
Cincinnati 42 39 .519 10
Atlanta 43 40 .518 10
Ban Fran. 42 42 .500 11%
Pittaburgh 40 41 494 12
Phila. 38 40 .487 1294
Log Ang. 41 44 482 13
New Tort 39 43 .476 13%
Chicago 39 45 .484 1494
Houston 35 48 .422 18
Sunday's Results
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 4, 1st
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 3, 2nd
Philadelphia 4 New York 3, 1st
New York 4 Phi's' 2, 2nd
Houston 3 Atlanta 4
Los Angeles 6 Cincinnati 5
•St. Louis 2 San Francisco 0
Tedasns Games
No games sclheduled
Tuesday's Gaines
All Star Game at Houston
American
w.
Detroit 55
Cleveland 47
Baltimore 43
Boston 42
Minn 39
Oakland 39
Calif. 39
New York 36
Chicago 34
Wash 30
Sunday's
Chicago 4 Wash.
Cleveland 8 Californie 3, lat
California 9 Cleveland 7, 2nd
New York 3 Baltimore 1, 1st
Baltimore 3 New York 2, 2nd
Boston 4 Minnesota 3, 1*
Boston 6 Minnesota 3, 2nd .
Detroit 5 Oakland 4. lst
Detroit 7 Oakland 6, 2nd
Teday's Games
No games scheduled ------
Tuesdays Games
Iller
League
L. Pct. GS
28 .863 -
39 .547 9%
47 .538 10%
38 .525 11%
42 .481 13
43 .476 15%
43 .476 1594
43 .458 17
44 .436 1894
47 .390 22
Results
3, 11 inns.
WINNING CREW
PHILADELPHIA CPO — Penn
Athletic Club's 17-year-old esght
-oared crew won the National-
Youth Championship on the
Schuylkill River Sunday and
helped earn the Joseph F Fel-
ger Memorial Trophy. The win-
ning crew compiled 58 points.
GRAESNER LOSER
COPENHAGAN — Lurk
Graebner of New York, fresh
from Wimbledon, Sunday waa
defeated by Danish ace Jan
Lesohly, 7-5, 7-5, in a tennis
match.
QUEEN VICTORIOUS
PARIS rErrt - Hopeful Ven-
ture, a horse owned by the
Queen of England, Sunday liv-
ed up to -its name by winning
the $120,000 Grand Prix De
Saint Cloud at the Saint Cloud
race track.
In the first inning as the As-
tros topped Atlanta. Miller dou-
bled and scored in the fourth
to make it 5-0 and Hank Aaron
then drove in all four Atlanta
runs with four hits, including
his 498th and 499th homers.
Rkhie Allen hit a three-run
homer in the ninth inning to
lift the ?hits past the Mete in
the first game but Ed Krone-
pool doubled in the tie-break-
ing run in the eighth inning
of the second game and then
scared oci an error to give the
Mets the triumph Allen's ho-
mer came off Ron Taylor and
handed the victory to Dick Hall.
Danny Frisella got tine win
in the nightcap with ninth inn-
ing relief help from two All.
Star pitchers, Jerry Koosman
and Tom Seaver.
Len Gebrielson's pinch single
In the sixth inning soared Wes
Parker with the tie-breaking
run as the Dodgers broke a
six-game losing streak by stop-
ping the Reds. Parker had trip-
led off Clay Carroll, the hieing
pitcher. who IA 3-2_ Jim Grant
went 5 2-3 innings for the Dod-
gers and received the victory
Javier Hurries, But . . .
st‘ FR‘NC1SCO -= St. Louis' Julian Jailer tries to get back to first. but is tagged out
hi tan Francisco pitcher Gaylord Perry ntsi in the second hieing yesterday in the Cardinals*
2-0 '0 in 0%er the Giants.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
.1
McClain Family
Has Ham Breakfast
For Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. A. L (Mack)
IfeCtain were hoet to the an-
nual "Mc(Raint Haan breakfast"
at the* cinintry home Peacock
Farm, Paris, Tenn Sunday, June
30
This sgathenng of the Clan'
grew from a one family cod out
to include ail descendants and
allied humane* at the late Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. McClain, former-
ly. of Calloway County
Mack wad Audrey have a
beautiful grove where there is
a permanent pactureaque bxst-
ion tor tha affair.
Those wbo attended were pre-
sented with a bcokiet of the ge-
neiogy of the family reaching
bock many generations.
Amenckng this year were Mr. 
andMrs. Harokl Baucurn, (Ca-
rolyn McClain) with their daugh-
ters Pat and Sheba of Evans-
ville, Ind
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Rua al-
so of Evansville_
Mr and Mrs Waldo Lockhart
tRebecra McClain with their
children Bo and Beth Allen of
New Rihmonville.
Ank---k-c. Brown (Kiinlealbao-
Maki), of Paris. Also her soar-
) D Brown and wife Neil. with
their daughter Mins Daryl
Brown of Memphis. J. W H.
Brown and wife Mary Lou with
their daughters Abby Lee and
Dixie Ann at Cesserd Mist
Tennessee).
D. B. Wort:man:whose late
wife was Virgie McClain, then
son Ralph and his wife Arlene
with ha cameleer Miss Debbie
Workman of Paris.
Mrs Galen McClain
ray
Mrs Ine (Raymond) McClain
of Coiumbia. Mrs. Laura Mae
Linsley, Para.
Virginta Cdave Love is always
with the group giving a helping
hand and "bosrang" everyone.
Mrs. Herman Lovins
To Undergo Surgery
Mrs Herman Lovins will un-
dergo thyroid surgery at the
Baptist Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn.. on Tuesday, July 9.
Her daughter, Mrs. Chitties
Byers of Columbus, Ohio, her
sister, Mrs. L L Duncan and
Mr. Duncan of Gary, Ind., and
her husband, Herman Lovina
will be with Mrs. Lovins in
Nashville for the surgery.
New Concord Club
To Meet Thursday
A special call meeting of the
Parents and Teachers Club of
the New Concord School will be
held Thursday, July 11, at 7:30
p.m at the school
This is a very important meet-
ing. Each parent and each tea-
cher is urged ta attend.
CONS1RUCTION .
(Continued From Page 11
or next".
Commissioners of the District
see John T Lassiter, 'chairman,
Grover W. James, Secretary and
Dewey Crass. treasurer.
The Water District alio ex-
tends out the Hazel Highway
for some distance, however this
pert of the district is not in-
cluded in this original project.
Connector hnes will be laid at
a later date from the New Con-
cord Highway to the Hazel
Highway.
Water will be furnialhed by
the City of Murray Water Si
Sewer System through a ten
inch water main. This water
main already extends to the
city limits. The Water District
Number Two will handle the
water from the point of supply
to its customert.
• • •
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Menlfrf, July I
The Mattie Bell Hays Cir-
cle of -the First United Metho-
dist Church WSCS will meet
at the social hall at 7:30 p.
• • •
Tuesday, July
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold iu regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7.30 p. m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the home
of Mil. Charles Eturkeen for a
prayer meeting at 9.30 a. m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church will meet at the Holi-
day Inn at ten a to A lunch-
eon will follow the meeting.
Circles of the First Baptist
• • •
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows- I with Mrs. George Up-
church at 9:00 a. to.; II with
Mrs. Vester Orr at her lake
cottage at ten a to i with
ie Mrs Carl Kingins at 2:30 p.
to. IV with Mrs Earl Miller
at two p. to.
1
• • •
Ire WSCS of the Goshen Me-
thodist Church will Meet at the
church at eight p. m.
• • •
The Grace Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven v. to.
• • •
Wednesday, July 10
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames John
livan. chairman, Frank Hol-
comb. Cook Sanders. L. K. Pink'
ley. Garnett Jondt,---Jeck Beale
Kennedy. Vernon Shown, and
I D Rayburn., -
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will hold its general
meeting at the church at I 30
p to with Mrs. Walton Fulken
son as program leader.
• • •
The Pottertovrn Club will
meet at the Health Center at
10:30 a m to go to the Ken--
lake Hotel for a luncheon.
• • •
Thursday, July 11
The New Hope - Sulphur
Springs United Methodist Chur-
ch Women's Society Of Christ-
ian Service will meet at the
church at two p to
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Ralph Darnell
at ten a to.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur
ch .W MS will meet at the home
of Mrs Albert Crider at 9.30
a pi...
'Dean. -A61,
Foolish Reason
to Get Married
By Abigail Ver-luree
it 106/ ss Mugs trlamos.si Y. Nous 411,..
DEAR ABBY I hold an outstanding poSition. and hare-
reached the point where I feel I ought to marry in order to
- have a wife to introduce to my associates
My problem is that I have lived with a roommate for eight
years. CA relationship neither accepted nor understood by most
people.] My roommate is not happy with my decision. and feels
I owe it to my future wife to tell her all about -us.- 1,
however, believe it will only be asking for trouble My fiance is
a very unsophisticated and religious girl and %could never
accept it
I have spoken to my minister and to several doctors, and
they say I am making a terrible mistake by marrying If it•
weren't for my position and my love of children I would stay
where I am I know I can love a wife and make her happy, bet
I will always remember the beautiful :years with my
room mate
I must admit that I don t "feel" any different toward my
roommate. but I think I can handle this relationship even after
marriage Am I wrong' To look at me and my roommate you
would never suspect we live this life No names or city. please.
Sign rise, "GAY"
DEAR "GAY": I cast give yoe any better advice due
your minister and doctors have given yes. Don't ."use" a
woman to try to fool the public To date, k's your life oaly.
Why foal up the lives of others'
DEAR ABBY I know everyone is in a hurry for an
answer, but please read this, and if you don't think it's more
important than some teen-age girl whose mother won't let her
shave her legs, just put it aside Here's my problem -
! keep answering the telephone—but nobody is there. Now
after a while this can get pretty maddening until I realize that
maybe the ringing could be in my EARS'
Don't tell me to go to a doctor I don't trust them Any help
you can give me will be appreciated Thank you.
HEARS RINGING
•
DEAR REARS!- II you don't "trust" *octets, would you
best the telepbeee caimans' Your phone could be out of
order. Or you could be the victim of a crank's prank. If yoar
telephone is okay. give a doctor another chance If sour ear is
ringing. you'd better answer it.
DEAR ABBY Please print this for anyone who think
le 
s
marijuana is harmless -
When I was IS. a "friend" introduced me to -pot It gave
-me a lift andnanchance to "escape" from reality for a little
while I enjoyed the "high" arid happy feeling it gave me. but
the trouble started whet I kept wanting that "feeling" more
and more often
111)(121/ & TIME& 1111.71111Alr o KIINTUCILY
ALPHA 1141111011A 011LTA signists attend caewentlesa Franst isle, left to eight —
Simi Murray, Barbara Schwabe, Louisville, Trudy Lilly, Murray:
book rim mga. Kiggsggs weft Mayfield. and Vicki Ann Funk, Owensboro-.
Miss Melanie Boyd and Miss. Trudy Lilly Letter To. Editor
Attend Alpha Gamma Delta Convention
Masses Melanie Boyd.- Magno-
lia Drive; and Trudy LAity, 500
South 10th Street, were among
the 700 members of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, international social
fraternity for college and urn-
varsity women, who attended
the International Ccsivention
June 23-29 at Tan-Tar-A, Lae
the Ozarks. Missouri. Alpha
Gamma Delta, founded in 1904
at Syracuse University, now has'
more than 50,000 members and
win install its 100th chapter
this fall at Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond Kentucky
One of the first women's fra-
ternities to undertake an al-
truistic project. Anaha Gamma
Dieu, through the Alpha Gam-
ma Delta Founders Memorial
MAJOR ATTACK . . .
(Gallows*/ Preen Page 1)
[men-Allied and 81 wounded.
The Leathernecks drove in-
land fronnlbe South China Sea,
• driving the Communists toward
the Marine bastion of Gio Linh.
Hit Supply Rases
Farther north, U S. fighter
bombers flew 133 missions Silo-
am( against supply bases uji
and down Narth Vietnam's sou-
thern panhandle.
The border battle raged in
the northeastern corner of
South Vietnam. The American
lintelligence sources said t he
320th. battered by the Marines
early last month near the bord-
er fort of Dong Ha. had with-
drawn into the six-mile-wide
DMZ and reequipped itself and
fleshed out its broken ranks
with new manpower Then the
North Vietnamese pushed south
oncennitore.
The sources said the 8,000-
man division apparently aimed
at once more trying to smash
the American bases strung a-
long the Coe Viet River, along
which US boats moved' sup-
piies.
There was no official word—
for security reasons — on the
Marines' goal in the drive But
there was unofficial speculation
that for the first time this year
the Leathernecks might go into
the DMZ.
Predicts New Attack
In Saigon. Vice President
Nguyen Cao K,y told United
Press International correspond-
ed Daniel Southerland in a
weekend interview he foresaw
athird major Communist at
tack on Saigon this year — to
come within the nest two
months.
- 4-•••••—•••.... •••—••••
Finally the same friend got me to try heroine, net- was,
the greatest' Total escape' By the time l•was 17, I was hefted
And I mean really hooked.
I won't tell you how low I sank to get the stuff, but you'd
better believe it was LOW It was expensive and I needed more
and more as time went on I had to involve other kids to go my
route, which is something I will never be able to forgive myself
for.
Then I realized all I could think about was getting the stuff
and I tried to kick the habit It was hell, and I couldn't do it I
attempted suicide I failed, and woke up in a hospital where 1
.spent many months in the psychiatric ward That saved my
because there I started to learn all about who I reeky was
and why I couldn'trelate to society
I am not "cured" yet, but I am on my way. I alit going to
go back to college in the fall, and if I make it, I'm going to
make my life's work helping other addicts.
The best "cure" is to NEVER start. Tell the kids this,
Abby. over and over and over again, and for those who take k
to heart it will be the beet advice they ever had LUCKY
Everybody lass • 'rehires. What's years, Fer • permed
redy Write to Abby. Box Wen Les Angeles, Cain Waill-ead
esease a stamped. self-addressed eaveiepe.
RATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND Si TO ARSE, Deg
Wes, LOS ANGELES: CAL, NM. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
"HOW To warrk-urrrins Toot ALL OCCASIONS." .niard
In other developments:
—US helicopter gunships
failed at least 40 Communists
and, aided by Navy patrol boats.
destroyed a Viet Cong arms
smuggling sampan fleet in coas-
tal Quang Ngai Province.
—In the Mekong Delta below
Saigon, guerrilla guns shot
down a U.S helicopter ferrying
medical supplies. The three
Americans aboard the chopper
ware wounded. It was the 783rd
helicopter downed in the war
Urban Remedy .
PLEASANTON, Calif. (UPI)
—A double remedy for two, of
the nation's most critical ills
has been conceived by the Na-
tional Pollee Conference and
(fie Job Corps.
A team from the two °tetra-
zations is spearheading re-
. rruitntent for police traineea
,among corpsmen in_ the na-
tion's six meLi's urban 'renteri
4pokeimen say the program
• cOilld help' met nhe_ acute
shortage of policemen in urban
•,areas and re-Orient the am-
rTilP of ghetto residents to-i
'their e k I •
Foundation, this year awarded
educational training grants to
11 colleges man univenities
having` summer courses in min-
imal brain dysfunction. As well
as supporting the Freternity's
international altruistic projects
including scholarship and due
?table grants, each of the 230
alumnae organizations under=
takes local peajects in Us own
community.
Other important convention
business included the awarding
01 11 Distinguished Citizen a-
wards for outstanding achieve-
ment in various field* of public
service and the prviemions.
One of the convention high-
lights was a program given by
Barbara Walker Hummel, Al-
pha Gamma Delta who was Miss
America of 1947.
Others aUenckng from Gam-
ma Xi chapter at Murray State
University were: Gail Servers,
Ma yflekt Ky.; Vicki Funk,
Owensboro. Ky.; Barbara Schw-
abe and Jan Cox, Louisville;
and Mrs. Kenneth Wells, alum--
oa from Mayfield.
Ile.ar Editor:--n----- •
I feel it is high time we
Americans should do someth-
ing about our great pollution
problem.--I think it's pitiful the
way these factories and indust-
ries are destroying God's beau-
ty. Life will hardly be worth
living any More when our lakes
WWI -firers 
some industry waste or when
our skies are smoldering gray
because of a smoke stack's out-
put.
n.,
SEEN BEARD . .
(Continued Prom Page 1)
with his strident song, caring
not a whit whether he keeps
his neighbors up or not.
A Jay Bird, with his clock run-
ning a little late gives out with
his last alarm cry of the day.
Strangely a Robin, still o ut
searching for food, rum swift
ly across the yard, his speed
apparently accentuated by the
fast gathering dark.
A Whip-Poor-Will moon t h e
way adds to the day's end at-
mosphere, with his mournful
Call. The Grackle still mutter-
ing under his breath, flaps a
couple of more times, then ap-
parently is taken over by the
sleep which has been eluding
him.
The fields and the woods are
asleep, but only for the day
time creatures.
Two nets, staying within in-
ches of each other flit across
the darkening sky and the old
Hoot Owl who frequents these
parts will soon make his pre
sence felt.
The steady buzz buzz of a my-
riad insects, crickets and other
small life, pays that darkness
has arrived and that metabolism
should slow down, and peace
should decend on the country-
side.
Of Oki many common birds we
note in this area, most of them
walk. They walk in different
ways, all the way from the
quick step of the Robin to the
hunkered over walk of the Mea-
dowlark, to the slow and pom-
pous, swaggering walk of the
Grackle. However we note that
three' of Oa& hop, the Towhee._
and-ibenSparrogn
these three should hop and the
rest of them walk is beyond us.
A small point but there must
be a reason
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thing was going fine for the 
10
cal girls until the last half 
of
the fifth when all the bag+
were loaded."
One tried and sure method of
getting your wife home soon
'from an out-of-teem vacation is
to send her a copy of the 
local
paper with one item cut out..
The expression 'to let the cat
out of the bag," which means
to reveal a secret originated in
the failure of a trick.
Long ago English fairs were
primarily trade events to which
farmers and merchants brought
their goods to barter or sell.
Pigs were brought to the fairs
in sacks.
Sometimes an unscrupulous
person took advantage of this
practice by putting a cat in a
sack and selling it as a pig.
When a buyer insisted on
looking into the bag, or if by
accident the cat escaped, that
"let the cat out a the bag."
William S. Pertfield
Progreiselve Farmer
Only one per cent of Rhode
Island's labor force is engaged
In farming
• • •
South Dakota has 55,000
farms
• • •
Texas has 19 U S Air Force
Bases
• • •
The nation's largest open-pit
copper mine is in Utah
Vermont has 61 state parks
and forests
• • •
All this pollution is also go-
ing to destroy our nature. How
will our fish live in acid filled
lakes' How will our wildlife
live when there is no more
fresh stream water to drink'
Maybe Americans will rea-
lize when this pollution problem
is going too far when they find
their favorite picnic spot cov-
ered with waste, or maybe they
will realize' it when they are
gasping for a last breath of
fresh um
Tom Christenbery
Murray Route One
We have plenty of passes for
the James C. Ellis Park racing,
If anyone cares to go
Clipped from the report of a
girls' baseball game. "rvery-
Federal Hog
Market Report
•
Federal State Market News
Service, Monday. July ft, 1988
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog
Market Report Includes 10 Buy- ,
log SOM4ona •_
Reteiptt 2194 HaarL-7-43grrows • -
and Gills Steady to 25eLower:
Sows, Steads to 50e Lower.
US 2-4 190-230 lbs 521.25-2200;
L'S 2-3 230-250 lbs $20.75-21.25.
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $22 00-22.50:
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $20 25-20.75:
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $17 00-17.75,
Few $18.50;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $16.00-17.00:
US 2-3 400-630 lbs $15 50-18.50
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
4.-
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C ADAMSSHOE
SALE
STARTS TODAY, JULY 8th!!
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the llUetrular Price .
SELECT-THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . . .
FOR ONLY
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE . . ,
278 Pairs Men's Shoes --940_Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Childrel Shoes
BRING A FRIEND. . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
— NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES —
ADAMS SHOE STORE
All Sales Final
MURRAY, ICENTIXEY
-
No Exchanges No Refunds
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V.
erte bark to height'. raw
covering together that the house
was closed. the Dane invited Luise
for coffee with him nearby. She had self, a large melancholy - eyedcome from England seeking the for-
getfulnesa of a disillusioning love Spaniard who constantly be-
affair. and was skeptical of Win- moaned the lost glories of herthee! attentions.
home town. Seville, appeared.
CHAPTER 3 . For once she was looking ani-
IN ACCORD with his vanity. mated. She held a florist's box.
I thought Otto Winther might -For you, senorita," she said,
have shown me what a good, and then lapsed interenited
fast driver he was. But on the . Spanish. I had clearly gone up
MONDAY - JULY 8, 1968
0
SAFI,
Bofre, SOP**
HIANat
OIROMI THE
NOT1CS
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contract*.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Post Control, 1812 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501
July-11-P
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
occtimulated experience. Fee
estimates with nn obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
LUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
INVITATION TO BID
INVITATION TO BID for MIS-
CELLANEOUS IMPROVE-
MENTS, at U. S. POST OF-
FICE, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
(GS-05BC-8017). Estimated cost
of project is under $25,000. Bids
publicly opened at 2:00 p. m.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CDST August 2, 1968, in Room
1204, U. S. Cthse. & Fed. Off.
Bldg., Chicago, Mt Drawings
and specifications including
bidding documents N OW
AVAILABLE from GENERAL
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
219 S. Dearborn St., Chicago,
Ill. 60604. Phone 312-353-5893-
Ex, 43. J-8-C
NOTICE.-You are cordially in-
vited to attend a gosel meet-
ing with the Coldwater 
Church,of Christ, July 7-14. Services
are at 3:00 each afternoon and
8:00 each evening. Mr. L. H.
Pogue Is the speaker. J-12-C
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A
GOSPEL MEETINO
with the
COLDWATER
CHURCH OF CHRIST
- JULY 7-14 -
3:00 & 8:00 pm.
SPEAKER: L. H. POGUE
ige
 Sleep Cool Tonight With a  
COLDSPOTV CONDITIONER
5000 BTU - Was $127.95  NOW $118.50
7000 BTU    $139.88
14000 BTU - Was $234.95  NOW $219.95
16500 BTU  $224.88
18700 BTU - Was $284.95 NOW $259.95
22000 BTU - Was $289.88 NOW $269.00
23000 BTU - Was $334.95  NOW $299.95
Immediate Installation
- DIAL 753-2310 -
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
Southside Manor Murray, Ky.
Jac
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep
Pills" non-habit-forming. Only
$1.98, Holland Drugs. H-1TP
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and
fast with GoBetie tablets. Only
98e at Holland Drug.. J-10-P
FOR RENT
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1257. H-J4C
TWO-BEDROOM air-condition-
ed house trailer, available Au-
gust 1st. On private lot, 3 miles
from Murray. No boys. Call af-
ter 3:00 p. m. '753-2551. 3.6-C
2-BEDROOM Trailer. See at
Dill's .Trailer Court after 4 p.
m. No phone calls. J-9-C
TWO FURNISHED apartments.
Also wringer-type washing ma-
chine for sale, almost new. Gall
753-6044_
SERVICES OFFERED
CEMENT CONTRACTOR. 753-
6676. 3-8-P
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED to buy a good used
backhoe. Contact Hall McCuis-
ton at 753-2920. 3-10-Ci 4
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
ULAN mil
From the novel published by Coward-McCann. Inc. Copyright C 1967..
1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate
WHAT HAS HAPPFNED About an hour later, while I' Luise Amberiey.
Coincidence brou_ght Luise Amber-
ley and Otto Winthes together. was still writing my article that There's no point in 'relating
Each, visiting the Mediterranean come hell, high weather or an the evening in detail. We hadisle of Majorca alone. sought out
the place where Mine. Dudevant ardent Dane, I had to finish and a very good dinner, and later
tenderl • nursed the composer Fred- sat in the red plpsh And_ balt
lounge of the' Hotel Mediter-
raneo and listened to the gay
little, orchestra p 1 a y old-fash-
ioned, sentimental tunes, which
I liked much better thisn the
brassy, bossy ones that were so
popular nowadays. The lights of
Palma shone across the bay, And
anchored pleasure cruise ships
strung out lines of illumination
that quivered in the black wat-
contrary, he drove slowly, as if enormously in her estimation er. The Mediterraneo was full
wanting_ to make the drive last now that I was receiving flow- of aged ladies covered in jewels,
as long as possible. We talked 'ers. the washed - up treasure from
about general things - travel. I wasn't unmoved myself, for Edwardian days, wrinkling and
styles of living, hotels, theaters, ' my heart suddenly 'bumped un- atrophying in the Majorcan sun.
economics. Nothing personal at I cotnfortably. Was Herre Win- It's a pity one has to go on
aturon being so intensely one-
self. I would like, sometimes, to
let pleasant events wash over
me like a soothing, beneficent
sun, getting relaxation and calm
from them, brood food, pleasant
Company, music. And yet I
couldn't relax one bit. The tingle
beneath my skin that had begun
when I had seen my name writ--
ten in Otto's handwriting had
remained with me. One would-
think I had never had dinner
with a stranger' before. I had
all the time, a vague but unrea.
sonable apprehension. There was
this look beneath Herre Win-
ther's- pleasant, availing gaze, a
vague shadow of another per-
Son. A thoughtful, considering
and calculating person.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALL
4-BEDROOM house, two 
baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting-
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-4937.
July-23-C
OWN YOUR OWN home for a
little as $475.00 down and
$92.87 monthly plus taxes and
insurance. No down payment
to veterans. These homes are
3-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.,
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
753-6767. TFC
3-BEDROOM brick-home- Cen-
tral heat and air, nylon car-
peting throughout, built-in Tap-
pan appliances, 1% ceramic tile
baths, and all drapes go with
hoese. See or call James R
Hatnilton at 753-4516 after 5:00
p. m. 3-9-C
CATTLE FARM - Calloway.
County at Coldwater. 52 acres
of top value land. Beautiful
Colonial home with 2700 sq.
ft. of living, les baths, panelled
kitchen with built-in stote, large
den, wood fireplace, three large
bedrooms, garage attached, 48
68 foot cattle barn and large
feeder shed, 2 ponds. Knee
high in pasture mix.. Cattle
fenced. Will feed 100 or more
cattle. Shown by appointment.
See Jake York, Broker, at Con-,
solidated Realty, 418 East
Broadway, Mayfield. Phone 247-
5605 or 247-5512. Will sell just
land and barns, or home and
lot, or all together. .1-10C
-Home Phone 753-4978
FO S BALI
Pay equity and take over low
interest mortgage. Call 753-8858.
J-13-P
FOR THOSE of you who want
a fine home just a short dis-
tance from town, let us show
you this 3-bedroom brick with
formal dining area, lovely liv-
ing room, 1% baths, 2-car ga-
rage. This tieautiful Roman
Brick is located 2 miles from
Murray on a paved highway in
an excellent neighborhood. This
home is in a top state of re-
pair; lot is over 1 acre in size.
A SPACIOUS 3-bedroom brick
with a formal dining room, liv-
ing room, fireplace, 14 baths,
2-car garage, beautiful shaded
lot. Located on Olive Boule-
vard.
3-BEDROOM brick with 2 bath-
rooms, family -room with' fire-
place, half basement with fire-
place. This home can be utilized
as a one family home or read,
ily adaptable to rent an-aparl-
ment. On a large wooded lot.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 7534342; Donald
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
Phohe''753-5020; Bobby Grogan
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmission, uphols-
tery, paint, $650.00. Call 753-
7500. July-91-C'
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? , Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. .1-8-C
itIDAROD CAMPER, sleeps four.
Call 753-8178. 3-8-C-
BY OWNER: two-bedroom home
on the comer of 5th and Gil-
bert streets in Hazel. Has wall-
to-wall carpeting in living
room. Has carport, electric
heat, city water, and sewer-
age. Phone 492-8865. J-1.1M)
TWO 26" BICYCLES. Cheap.
Call 438-2379. .1-8C
160 HONDA Scrambler, Mill
in warranty. Call 753-1655.
3-8-C
1961 el-TON Ford telephone
truck, with tool bins and two
ladder racks. Phone 453-7498
before 5.00 or see at 104 N.
13th St. J-8-C
1 USED air-conditioner, also 1
Savage over and under shot-
gun: Call 753-7498. .14-C
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door '-
cylinder automatic. Baby bed,
stroller and new play pen. Cell
AIRLINES NEED MEN, WOMEN
Young men and women, high school grads, 17 to 34. Write
for information about our training in communications, pas-
senger service, reservation ticking operations, hostess,
etc. you may start training ,without interfer'xig wit0
your present occupation. Airline employees enjoy good pay,
travel passes, many fringe benefits. Airline expansion creat-
ing new jobs. Many' vacancies due to marriages, etc. Mail
Coupon Today. No Obligation. -
UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS
Dept. 631
947 International Airport Br., Miami, Florida 33148 ,
Address  -.4a.  
r
State..., Zip  Phone
3-BEDROOM, 1% baths, 16 x 34
enclosed swimming pool, large
kitchen, den and living room.
• . . •
••••••
PAGE FIVE
759-7801. 3-8-P
1959 FORD 2-door, 6 cylinder.
Phone 4384374. 3-8-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE -
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on So. loth. Call 753-
5270. TFC
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home. with two baths,
carpeted throughout, at 1102
Poplar. Call 753-5541. J-8-C
REAL ESTATE Bargains for the
Week:
2-BEDROOM brick, large den
and kitchen, bath, utility, large
living room with wall-to-wall
carpeting, large lot with shade
trees, at Panorama Shores, on-
ly $12,500.00.
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM trailer
with a nice shaded lot at Pano-
rama Shores. Price only $3,000.-
00.
8 ACRES 7 miles from Murray
on black topped road with new
well and pump, septic tank,
nice stable for ponies, all fen-
ced, 1 miles from Kentucky
Lake. Price $38,000.00.
WE HAVE all types and sizes
of building lots with sewer and
water within the city limits
and out. For any of your real
estate needs, see or call Free-
man Johnson, Realtor. Phone
753-2731 or 753-8025. J-8-C
1967 DATSUN 1600 Spo.•ts car.
Metalic silver with black in-
terior. Excellent condition with
all the extras. Local one-owner-
Call 753-1515 or 474-2207.
1,70-c
WHEAT STRAW, 254  .-bale.
Phone 753-6401. ,
USED HOUSE irtiller,- 2-bed-
room, fully furnished, 45' x 8'.
Traded in on a new Volkswag-
en. You can move in tromor-
row. Only $1,450.00. Carroll
Volkswagen. Phone 753-8850.
J-11-C
1961 CKEVROLET Station *a-
. Cleen-Var-imd-gtxel me=
°hanks/ condition. Phone 753-
7538. 3-9-P
BEAGLE PUPS, good blood-
line, real rabbit stock. Reason;
ably priced to sell. If interested
call 753-87136. 3-9-C
134 CHEVROLET, 4-speed. '39
Chevrolet sedan, set up for 327.
Both in good shape. Call 753-
842/1 after 5:00 p. m. weekdays.
3-9-P
REFRIGERATOR with large
freezer. 38" Kelvinator electric
stove. Call 753-6997. 3-9-C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
Sedan, power steering and pow-
er brakes. Excellent condition.
Call 7534834 after 4:30e p. m
J-10-C
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Bella= and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
TWIN-SIZE white plastic head
board, skirted vanity and bench,
toy chest, 48" rollaway bed.
Also full size Roth violin. Call
753-3505. 3-10-P
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION, Saturday, July 13th.,
10 a. m., Edwin Crawford farm.
Four miles northeast of Lynn
Grove, 14 miles north of Mur-
ray-Lynn Grove Highway on Bo-
gard Road. 104.25 acres, well
fenced, good ponds. outbuild-
ings. Modern house, air-con-
ditioned. For information call
435-4042 after 5 p. m. Brent
Hughes, administrator: J-13-C
Heti. WANTED
SOMEONE TO do-house waft,
1 day per- week.. If interested
call 753,5870. 3-9-C
STOCK ,AND delivery boy, if
interested apply at Owens Food
Market, 1409 W. Main St.
J-9-C
WANTED: Baby sitter. Relia-
ble woman or young lady to do
aet-time stftinrvvrth yeardit
child; transportation furnished
753-8305. J-9-P
Peanuts®
mail that everungi_there was a
knock at my door. When I said
"Come in," the proprietress her-
all. ,ther becoming serious so quick-
But when the Aston Martin Lb.?
had nosed its way through' the; I was flattered, but also
crowded streets of-Palma, and slightly alarme d. Payment
up the twisting, narrow alley would undoubtedly be expected
that led to my modest guest- for expensive flowers and ex-
hoube, he said without any pre- !pensive dinners. I didn't like be-
arable: ;trig in debt, and, it seemed. very
"I'll pick you up at eight. ;likely that was going to be.
That will give you two hours to I For this little game was not
rest and change. Enough?" going to be played the gallant
I detested coyness so much Herre Winther's way. I had
that I was inclined to be-overly made up my mind to that be-
honest. fore I had swallowed the first
"And what are you proposing mouthful of the first drink he
to do with my rejuvenated per- had bought for me, the deplor-
mon 7" able coffee served in the street-
He threw backifis large blond side cafe in Valldemossa.
head and gave a burst of hearty Well, in view of the beaming
laughter. 'Senora Caterina, I had to ac.
"I merely propose to feed and cept-the box of flowers and.tin-
nourish iL We can eat at my tie the ribbon and lift the lid.
hotel, or anywhere else you pre- Red roses. Half a gardenful.
fer." Fat old Caterina was saying
-Thank you, Herre Winther,'that she would bang a bowl of
but---" water. The card attached to the
"If you_call me Herre Wirt- floral tribute was addressed to
ther I must call you Froken Miss Luise Aniberley. I stared
Amberley, and that is not so at it, feeling a faint, strange
friendly. I am Otto and you are sieve beneath my skin. That
Loula.' - wax how he spelled my name.
'The way he said "Louise" ft was foreign. Different. I can't
made it -sound different, al- bay why it made me fell much
though, of course, it wasn't. more interesting and even a lit-
"And I won't hear arty eX - 4,11e beautiful. I- was going to
cuses. You will eat tonight with think of myself as that in fu-
a lonely widower, age forty-six. ture. Luise.
*, For now," he lifted a large. So with the roses scenting the
s.piAre hand, "adios." room, I bathed and dressed for
The slim car roared away be- dinner. It was a pity about my
fore I could tell him that I one and only and mttch worn
wasn't going to refuse his invi- and traveled silk jersey dress.
;mien to dinner, that I w_as Still it lived lip tit its repute-
merily going to say that I never taws for being tincrushable and
traveled With jewelry or very undateable, 'and I did have a
good clothes I had done that on good figure, an essential for
Try first tejt. and found it made that sort of dress. Sheer .stock-
t h e inexpensive guesthouses inga, high - heeled black suede
where I stayed seem more than shoes, impeccable gloves, my
ordinarily lonely. So now I
packed skirts' and sweaters, and
One 'tarnishable*. silk jersey
dress that had to , set. me
through any cocktail party or
whatever.
ent"
I expected it would be good
tro
hr done rather more festively
then I wore it in the daytime.
mIPPOsed I;wouldn't.Shame the
man. :Not that' was dressing
up for'-him; but rather .far my
Own ego. I liked, .as much as
any woman, the a &Miring
enough,fer the editerran ont glance, the deferential how qf
of nertsdn waiters. - - / To Br ('out t Tnntornite)
F, 'u ihe.ncacE publi.hed by Coward-MC.111'64a Copytight 1967, 1968 by Dorothy n
Distributed by King" es- F411,11,510,
Welt what was odd about
that 7 Because, beneath my own
animation. I wits doing quite a
bit of kalciantIon myself.
I suppose, most women play
a little game of wondering how
the man who pays them atten-
tion would be as a husband. I
iniecLin do that with rother men
even when I was still in love
with Ivor. No' there was no
Ivor, and my heart was free for
Otto Winther if I felt like be-
stowing it on him.
He had asked me too many
questions about myself, my fam-
ily and my background, fleshed
done it very cleverly, never
seeming to be inquisitive, and I
had fallen into the trap of re-
sponding to alsyrnpathetic lis-
tener. I told him a ho u t my
childhood, my brothers, my par-
ents, who had both died too
young. my mother perhaps from
childbearing and hard work.
and coy father from the strain
of educating decently and con-
ventionally five sons..
They had all gone to Chiirter-
bfairie and Oxford. L being the
Only girl. could not be skimped,
so I hrd gone to Heathfield.
Poor fattier and poor mother,
with their determination.
-
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Abbie 'N Slats
SLATS AND KIT HAVE LEARNED
THAT THE MAN DOC SAM
'MURDERED" WAS R. STEVEN BRETT.-
AND DOC SAM AND
STEVEN BRETT ARE THE
SAME PEFSON AUNT
ABBIE
DR. BRETT DECIDED HE
WAS A FAILURE_, SO HE
RESIGNED FRoAA THE
HUMAN RACE!
AND mow we've 60T-T0 FIND
HIM AND CONVINCE seim THAT
HE'S NOT A MURDERER.- AND 714AT
LOTS OF
NEED HVA
PESPER
ATELY
by Charles M. Schuh
by Ernie Bushzniller
by R. Van Buren
WE Gar A LINE ON YOUR HUSBAND,
MRS. BRETT. FELLOW ANSWERING
HIS DESCRIPTION WAS RELEASED
FROM JAIL IN FALLSBuRG
JuST YESTERDAY .
Lil' Abner
2 ? -
LOUDMOUTH
GONG
SP I K
AGAIN -
FASTEN
YOUR
SEAT
BELTS!!
YOU ARE AZ3007- 70
RETURII TO EARTN
YOU W/1.1.. OE THE
ONLY 71610 PEOPLE
7 LEFT ALIVE.1.1
.• -
,
by Al Capp
YOU WILL BE THE ONLY
TWO PEOPLE LEFT AL/VE---
YOU WILL BE THE ONLY
TWO PEOPLE LEFT ALIVE
YOU WILL BE--- AW
SNERROP!!
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WHY
PAY
MORE?
STORE HOURS:
Monday-Thursday
8:30-5:00
.Friday-8:30-8:00
_Sat.-8:30-5:00
 s
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TIM LIDOan Sr Innis — musasY, 
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AT SAV-RITE
'1.00 Value
• SAVINGS UP TO _=r
•
I •,
50 % AND MORE!!
• 79. Value
'
-""oseauminmieiseamioNne•o•enumnimappe...
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•
—JUL11.
--"Nomamo"11m)sari!..—
Stock Up Now For All Yotir Freezing Needs!
PINT & 1/2
CONTAINERS
With Lids
- 95' Value
COLGATE
•
•• •
PINT CONTAINERS
With Lids
FREEZER
PAPER
FREE MOUTHWASH: .
DENTAL CREAM waif GAROM
Familz Sze 
INSTANT SHAVING
CREAM
AT SAV-RITE 311
SEIBERLING Latex Gloves
Fragrant Touch - Deluxe Lined
- Small-Med.-Larice
98* VALUE
'1.49 VaL
SAV-RITE '
•
(.0
...001 111111=11111...6.T 
Pair
a
rAmmx
-- .73ir':gp=MMMMMMMM
EPSOM
SALT
CUTICURA
SOAP 280
Bar - at Say-Rite
RAID INSECTSPRAY
Kills Mosquitoes Fast!
Full Pint 59* Value
4:, .,i
Say-Rite Low Price
4mmils BODY TALC (4
45* Value
COMPARE SAY-RITE' S
LOW,LOW PRICE ON
FILM DEVELOPING
.....010111.11111moNiem•-"...011 11111.1.1111a'—
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SAV- RITE
SHOP SAV-RITE
AND SAVE!!
YOUR COMPLETE
HEALTH AND
BEAUTY AIDS
SAWN CENTER
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